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FEB YEA

Senator Fall Backed By Walton And Jones
85 Mine May
Mrs. McVannon Con- Most Successful Demonstration
Present Bill to Relieve 640 Acre Homesteaders
In History of Lordsburg Tuesday
Soon Have Mill tracts For Weems Outfit
Stockraising Homesteads May
Through Senate

Fall Gets Bill
Walton On The Job In The House

a bill

Amending the Act approved
twenty-nintnineteen
hundred and sixteen, known as
the
homestead Act.
Be it enacted by the Senate
and House of Representativos of
the United States of America in
Congress ascmbled, That the Act
approved December twenty-rintnineteen hundred and sixteen,
known as the
forty acre homestead Act, be, and
the same is hereby, amended by
adding thereto the following sections:
"Sec. 12. That all public surveyed unreserved lands within
the State of New Mexico are hero
by designated, without futher
o
classification or action under
hereof, as subject to the provisions of this act.
"Sec. 13. That all applications
for entry under the provisions of
this Act heretofore made in. the
State of New Mexico, and all
such entries that may be made
in such State within six months
after the passage of this Act, aro
hereby directed to be received
by the respective land officials
and approved by the proper ofllci
als of the Land Department subject to individual contest.
"Sec. 14. That subject only to
proof of residence and value of
impovements, such as wells, waters, fences, corrals, and houses,
and to proof of qualifications of
entrymcn as provided herein,
patent shall issue for each such
entry."

to the provisions of that act. The
section of the bill provides
that within si months after the passage of the act all entries are to be
received by the respective land officials and approved by th3 proper officers of the Land Department, subject
to individual contest.
Senator Fall's bill was read twice
and referred to the Committee on
second

er

h,

Public Lands.

h,
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News of great interest to persons
in New Mexico making homestead en-

hometries under the
stead act of last December was received in a letter to the local United
stock-raisin-

g

States Commissioner Faris V. Bush,
from Senator A. B. Fall..
On May 25th Senator Fall introduced a bill in the Senate for the purpose of eliminating the "red tape"
which obstructs and delays the entry-me- n
from securing possession of the
lands filed upon under the provisions
of the stockraising homestead act.
The bill is numbered S. 2357 and
asks for an amendment to the C40
acre homestead law by adding the
sections that all surveyed unreserved
lands within the State of New Mexico be designated without further
classification or action under the
g
homestead iaw subject
stock-raisin-

I

Word of this innovation comes welcomed by the persons in New Mexico
making entries under the new C40 aero
homestead law. The Geological Survey, which has the power to designate

the lands subject to entry as section
homesteads, is handicapped by the
lack of funds to expediently carry on
the work and it will likely be many
months before the designations will
finally be made.
Senator Fall is to bo commended on
his effort to relieve the stockmen and
will no doubt receive the support of
Senator A. A. Jones and Congressman W. B. Walton of New Mexico.
Senator Fall's letter to Commissioner Bush, follows;
Dear Sir:
I am enclosing herewith copy of
Senate Bill, 2357, introduced by myself as an amendment to the C40 acre
Homestead Grazing Bill passed last
December
I also enclose you copy of the regulations issued by the Secretory of
the Interior, containing instructions
to local land office offcials.
The bill is for the purpose of doing
away with the "red tape" which obstructs and delays the cntryman from
securing possession of his land upon
which ho has filed under the grazing
homestead law. I expect to secure
favorable consideration of this bill in
the Senate.
I reali.o that the four or five thousand prospectivo settlers and othet
citizens of New Mexico, who have
made filings and paid in their filing
fees, should have some relief and that
immediately.
Under the regulations of tho Secretary of the Interior, the Geological
Survey is charged with the designation of the lands. By reason of having no money on hand with which to
prosecute tho work, and having to
wait until an appropriation is made
and tho further-fac- t
that a largo force
will have eto be organized to do this
particular work, the time as to when
it will bo completed and the lands
taken possession of by tho entrymen
is very indefinite.
Yours very truly,
ALBERT B. FALL.
-

Tinware and
i

According to present plans it is
proposed to have a 300 ton mill erected at the 85 miifc within very few
months.
J. W. Crowdus, El Paso mining engineer and Fred Kroll, company engineer, are in consultation this week
makng up plans awl flow sheets for
the proposed plant. Three days ago
the 85 mining company received two
experimental flotation units and these
will soon be in operation. For over a
year the company ha3 been conducting
various tests and it is now believed a
definite plan for concentration has
been reached.
The process will likely constitute
fine grinding, wilflcy table and vannor
treatment and the slimes to flotation
units.
It is proposed to erect the mill
south of the power house. As soon
as it is in operation it will likely necessitate tho installation of another
Dcisel engine in the power house giving the company three units of 500
horse power each.
Tho ore from the lower levels of
the 85 mino aro rich sulphides and
will be the ones to be treated, while
the ore from the upper levels, containing carbonates will be shippd in the
crude state to smelters who need tho
local ore for its silicious content.
Manager Interriedcn of the 85 mining company is a man who goes carefully into every phase of tho minino;
and milling work and only upon tho
most sareful tests will a plant for
concentration be built at tho mine.
Mr. CrowdUs and Mr. Kroll are engi-- I
neors of unusual ability and no doubt
will soon come to conclusions, to
Manager Intcrrcidcn.

Be Designated At Once

Kitchen Utensils

'

prc-jse-

Walton And Jones

vor

Fall

nt

Fa-

Amendment

Washington, D. C, Juno 2. Senator Fall's amendment to the food bill
providing that all public and unrc- served lands in New Mexico, Colora-- 1
do, Utah and South Dakota bo opened
under the 640 acres homestead act
was adopted 31 to 13 in the scnafb
today. It was opposed by Senators
Walsh, of Montana. Nelson of Minne
sota and Husting of Wisconsin.
The following message was received by the Western Liberal from
Congressman W. B. Wnlton, Wednes
day morning:
Washington, D. C Faris V. Bush:
The Fall amendment allowing im- mediate six hundred forty acre appli- tiens, adopted by senate to agricul- tural extension act. Bill will go to
conference within a day or so. SEN
ATOR JONES AND MYSELF ARE
DOING EVERYTHING WE POSSI-- I
BLY CAN TO SECURE ADOPTION.
Results doubtful for reason that prop
osition revolutionizes the public land
i

,

'

Southern Grant county undoubtedly
has the largest individual cattle and
ranch holding woman in the south
west, since the culmination last week
xif a transaction
nt Scpar, twenty
milos cast of Lordsburg, when Mrs.
Mary A. McVannon closed a contract
with John D. Weems for the purchase
of his cattle and ranches, including
large tracts of state lands. Mrs. McVannon has nlready taken possession
Of the Weems' outfit Her son Joseph
will be the manager of the Weems'
stock and lands.
Mrs. McVannon
is already the
holder of one of the finest ranches
in tho southwest having purchased
tho Locklear outfit last winter. This
took in tho Norcop ranches beside
large selections of state lands and
range cattle brought in by Mr. Lock-fea- r.
Upon the death of her husband
F. E. McVannon last year, Mrs. Mc-- j
Vannon tok up tho management of
the ranch willed hor, ably assisted by
Claude' Hollis. Since that time sho
has made rapid strides in the growth
of, tho original outfit until now she
practically controls the Scpar region,
Mrs. McVannon possesses unusual
ability and business fore&ight, letting
no opportunities slip by. The art of
dea'ling in cattle and ranches is no little acquisition and this keen woman
has won a niche for herself in tho
Cattlemen's (and women's) Hall of
Fame in the southwest.
Mr. Weems will remain at Separ,
it is understood, until the summer is
over. John Weems is one of tho pio-- I
ncer cattlemen of this section and has
awide circle of acquaintances through
out the southwest to whom news of
the transaction came as a surprise. It
is safe to say that Mr. Weems with
his years of usefullcss in tho cattle
business, will not keep out of the cor- ral very long, but it is trusted lie will
now take tho vacation he has long

Startling Developments
In Lyons Murder

Case

R. M. Brown, alias Felix P. Jones,
arrested in Beaumont, Texas, nnd
brought to El Paso, Monday, was
identified by several persons as the
man who on May 17, met Thomas
Lyons at the El Paso union station
and drove away with him in an

nuto-mobil- e.

The police theory is that the crime
was committed, by hired rtssa.tsins
who. wte.re Pa'(1 ,b.v enemies Lyons had
made through
relentless prosecution of cattle thieves in New Mexico.
P. J. Coggin,
a cattleman with
ranches in New Mexico and Texas,
was arrested Monday charged with
tho murder of Thomas Lyons.

laws.
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It is a pleasure to offer such
a fine line of tinware and kitchen
utensils as we now have in stock
and especially at the prices we
are able to make. Our tinware is
the finest, best finished kitchen- ware on the market and our

s

1

enamehvare, graniteware and

ES

aluminum cooking utensils are also
of a very high quality.

55
5

As a reminder of some of

j

the articles you may need, let us
mention saucepans stew- pans roasting pans bread
pans tea and coffee pots
griddles pie plates rice
boilers kettles jelly, pud- ding, croquette, ice cream
and fish molds strainers
flour sifters. Better still,
come and see for yourself
what we have.

BUY AT HOME
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j
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The prices we charge make it genuine

In announcing the arrest, Sheriff
From the above message it Vill be Seth OrndoriT of El Paso county, said
seen that both our Grant caunty I Felix R. Jones, of Fort Worth, and W.
Congressmen, W. B. Walton, and the G. Clark, of Abilene, Texas, were ar
Hon. A. A. Jones, are standing rcadv rested last Friday in Beaumont.
f rt naataf in in nnaamrr. nf Mm Fnll
Sheriff OrndoriT said Monday that
Bil.. knowing
tho conditions in charges of murder had been entered
New Mexico they arc well fortified to against Coggin and Jones, but no
make a good fight for tho immediate charge had yet been made against
passage of the act. New Mexico may Clark.
fuel safe in the hands of Walton and
Jones in this instance. They know ingHe declined to discuss motives, sayof other arrests were
tho paramount importance of the act yet a number
to bo made.
md are ready to lend their best aid.
The sheriff said he was informed
tho actual murderer, whose name was
of
MINES AND MINING not disclosed was to receive $2,000,
which five hundred dollars was paid
in advance. Jones and Clark were
Edward Hoopes,
secretary and brought to El Paso Monday. Sheriff
treasurer of the Lawrence minlnir Orndorti said Jones had been tried
company, operators of tho famous on various criminal charges in the
Bonney mine, has been in the city this past.
week visitng the company's property.
Mr. Hoopes comes from Pittsburg,
Pa., where the company's, eastern of- - AbbOCIAlh fcumm MJK
ESrhKN LlHhliAL,
fices aro maintained.
Ralph Herrón, well known Arizona
Donald B. Guilles, consulting engi- rieer for the Lawrence Mining Com- - newspaper man and for three years
pany has also been a recent visitor at on the reportorial department of tho
the Lawrence Mining Co., property Tucson Star, arrived here Thursday to
iccept a position on the Western Lib- from El Paso.
'nil as associate editor. Mr. Herrón
Tho Arizona and New Mexico Oil .rrics the highest recommendations
I Development Company
has filed art!- - fron, i,
associates in Tucson and
clcs of incorporation with the statu prominent men in Arizona who know
corporation commission of Arizona, f h8 work. nu Jms been connected
giving as their place of business, Clif- - wth the nowspapor business for the
ton, Ariz.
pnst ten years and during that time
M. Q. Hardin, B. B. Ownby and J. has covered some big news stories.
O. Phillips of this city are named as n.. lina imn n rnntrihntnr to the Los
directors in the company. D. E. An- - ynreiCs Examiner, El Paso Herald
dres and Asa Miller of Clifton aro the am SCverai Well known magazines.
Arizona directors.
o
V. Bush, of the Western
Tho company is now developing1
mining property in the vicinity oral, leaves Friday noon for a two
month's vacation trip in California
of San Simon.
and dunnc that time Mr. Herrón nnd
Mr. Palmer will have charge of the
Now Truck For Bonncy
Liberal office. The-- present mnnuire
The Lawrence Mining Com- ment requests that Mr. Herrón be
j
pany will have a "quad" truck given as hearty support in the future
'
us wo hnvo received in tho past.
I

'.

economy to buy here everything you need. and trailers here within a short
time for ore hauling from the
Bonney mines to the ore loading John Malono Married in Duncan
platforms south of town.
John Malone, formerly of this
city but now employed by the
Whooping Cough
A. & N. M. railroad at Duncan,
In this disease it is important that Ariz., was married Sunday to
tho cough bo kept loose and expectoraCraig of .Duntion easy, which can bo dono by giving Miss Lillian May
Mr. Malono has a large
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Mrs. can.
P. H. Martin, Peru, Ind., writes: "My circle of friends here who extend
two daughters had whooping cough. I warm congratulations and wish
gavo them Chamberlain a Cough Itcm-cdand it worked like a charm." For him and his bride ever happiness.

Fifty Cars In

ParadeThrilling Big Registration
Together

For

Community Gets

First Time

Every one did his or her bit in
Thu chairman of the day, A. W.
Lordsburg Tuesday, registration day, Morningstar opened tho meeting with
making the event a succss in every a brief and interesting talk on the
respectr and possibly the first cele- function of the registration and the
bration ever held in this city without celebration.
Rev. Norbert Zudalre,
pastor of St. Joseph's church profrction or a hitch of any kind.
tho invocation. Following,
At seven o'clock Tuesday morning nounced
T. McCaskey read tho president's
the church bells rang nnd the engine W.
and the proclamation of
whistles blasted out tho signal that proclamation
mayor of Lordsburg declaring the
the registration was under way. tho
to be a legal holiday. He also
day
Several salutes were fired and tho
a brief address which was met
mayor's request for such demonstra- made
with hearty applause. A song was
tion followed out to the letter.
then rendered by a specially composed
Every business house in town was choir of some of Lordsburg's best
closed all day and closed tight. Young voices. Rev. Dr. Roberts, pastor of
and old took up the spirit of the occa- the Christina church mnde a stirsion nnd aided in its perfection. Ex- ring address interrupted by applause.
cept for a few necessary duties no His talk was n call to patriotism and
was very opportune.
store, saloon, pool hall,
par"Dixie" was
lor or other place of business opened then sung. J. H. Fitzpatrick then
at any timo during the day. It was a made an address driving home some
excellent points on' the duties of the
commendable action.
"stay at homes". Mr, Fitzpatrick is
Tie rccistration was held in the an
interesting speaker and his mesoffico of Justice of the Peace C. W.
sage
well received by the crowd.
Marsalis. Mr. Marsalis acted as reg- Miss was
Elizabeth Garrett, in her ever
istrar and Stanley Coon, assistant. charming
rendered the state
At noon 110 mon between the agon of song, "Oh,manner
A
Fair New Mexico."
and HO years had registered. At 2 Lordsburg audience
lias never fnilcd
p. m. tho supply of registration cards to
appreciate Miss Garrett and this
was exhausted and no more could lie audience
was no exception. Next, Dr.
obtained at any place. Blank canls M. M. Crocker
made brief but pointed
were used from then on. The total address pointing
with prido to tho
registration for the day was 225.
young men who had registered. His
The automobile parade which made remarks were well received as Lordsa tour of the town and then the ! burg is ever glad to hear Dr. Crocmine was one of the chief events of ker. Captain Pishon of the 85 mino
the day. Over fifty ears, all deco- was the last speaker not tho least.
rated, and several symbolic floats par- Ho made an eloquent appeal to the
ticipated in the grand review.
patriotism of the young men to enlist
exIn order of their appearance in tho and punctuated his nddress with
only "Cap" is able to
no those having cars in the parade cellent stories as
relate properly. His nddress was one
were: Dr. M. M. Crocker, D. S. Pon, of
afternoon's features. As a closCar with Civil War Vcctcrans, Car ingthe
"The Star Spangled Banwith Spanish War veterans, Mr. ner" number
was sung and the crowd disWhiddcn, Float of Girls of ail states,
banded feeling that the afternoon had
T.ho Boy Scouts, The Band, Float with
Columbia and Liberty, the veterans of not been spent in vain.
PJ35, J. It. Ownby, Nick Hughes, W.
Much credit is due to the commitSmall, B. W. Randall, Nat Gammon, tees chosen nt a mass meeting held
Bartenders' Union, Charles Moore, Saturday night at the K. of P. hall atEarlc Kerr, W. F. Ritter, Mr. Nance, tended by thirty citizens.
Messrs.
B. S. Jackson as Uncle Sam and party, Farrior and Meaney, on closing; Red
L.
R.
Kelly,
R. M. Reynolds, George
McElgin on whistles anil bells;
Jones, J. S. Brown, I). W. Uriel, Jack
Kelly and Fairley on speakMr.
R.
Coon,
V.
Heather, Joe Olney,
ing and decorations, Ownby, Fisher
Hay-deFountain, Jack Everett, Charles
nmlMcCauley
on Musio, nnd Scott,
Ed Hill, E. J. Shearer, M. B. Montague, Fitzpatrick, Shearer and
S.
Kobson,
Keithley, Mr. Wright, John
Gammon on automobile parade, and
M. Chase, 85 mino boys with tho A. W. Morningstar as chairman, all
L.
Kroll,
J.
"Kaiser's Goat", Fred
deserve highest praise for their good
Augustine, Jack Stevens,.!. S. Brown, work. Every detail was carefully atJames,
Dr.
Wells,
L.
Sam Foster, J.
tended to and nothing left undone to
Hi Gillum, nnd Geo. Trimble. Others make the event a grand success.
town.
left
parade
joined in after the
The celebration Tuesday has been
N. J. Scott, was largely responsible
for getting together the autoists and an important factor in tho future of
superintending the parade. He was Lordsburg. It has shown that the
assisted by Shearer and Gammon, J J.
n
W. Fitzpatrick and Eugene Montague. people can get together without
a revelation. Lordsburg should
The demonstration was one of the
best Lordsburg has ever seen. Pret- tion and accomplish things. It has
ty girls in the floats added to the at- now be able to keep it up. All partraction of the event. Lordsburg can ties and factions united in Tuesday's
not be outdone in any automobile paevent that is, generally speaking
rade.
In front of the east steps of the There were some who would not come
beautiful new Lordsburg high school in .but they were in the very diminumusiat 2:30 p. m. the speaking and
tive minority.
Let's set this as a
cal program of the day was rendered.
live up to it from
precedent
and
Practically
excellent.
was
crowd
Tho
every person in Lordsburg and the 85 , now on. It is a community spirit that
counts.
mine camp was present.
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A COMPLETE STOCK OF
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"Levant. 2

So Philip Nolan had bis wish ful
filled. Poor fellow, ho repented of his
folly, and then, like n man, submitted
to too fate ho had asked for. lie ncv
cr Intentionally added to the dlfllculty
or delicacy of tho charge of those who
had him In hold.
Accidents would
happen ; but they never happened from
his fault Lieutenant Truiton told me

that

'When Texas was annexed, thcro
was n careful discussion among the
ofllcers, whether they should get hold
of Nolan's bandsomo set of maps, and
cut Texas out of It, from tho map
of tho world and the map of Mexico,
Tho United States bad been cut out
when tho atlas was bought for him.
But it was voted rightly enough, that
to do this would bo virtually to reveal
to him what had happened, or, as
Harry Colo said, to mako him think
Old Burr had succeeded. So It was
from no fault of Nolan's that a great
botch happened at my own table, when,
for a short time, I was In command of
the George Washington corvette, on
tho South American station. Wo were
lying In the La Plata, and somo of tho
ofllcers, who had been on shore, and
had Just Joined again, wero entertaining" us with accounts of their misadventures In riding tho half-wil- d
horses
of Buenos Aires. Nolan wns at table,
and wns In nn unusually bright and
talkative mood. Somo story of a tumble reminded htm of an adventure of
his own, when ho was catching wild
horses In Texas with his brother Stephen, at a time when ho must have been
quito n boy. Ho told tho story with
a good deal of spirit so much so, that
the silence which often follows a good
story hung over the table for an Instant to bu broken by Nolnn himself.
For ho asked, perfectly unconsciously,
"Pray, what has becomo of Texns7
After tho Mexicans got their Independence I thought that provinco of Texas
wonld como forward very fast y? Is
really one of tho finest regions on
earth; It lo tho Italy of this continent
But I have not seen or heard a word
of Texas for near twenty years."
Thero wero two Texan ofllcers at tho
table. The reason he had never henrd
of Texas was that Texas and her
had been painfully out of his
newspapers since Austin began his
settlements; so that, whllo he read of
Honduras and Tamaullpas, and, till
quito lately, of California, this virgin
province, in which his brother had
traveled so far and, I believe, had died,
had ceased to be with blm. Walters
and Williams, the two Texas men,
looked grimly at each other, and tried
not to laugh. Edward Morris hnd his
attention nttracted by tho third link
In the chain of tho captain's chandelier. Wntrous was seized with n convulsion of sneezing.
Nolan himself
saw that something was to pay, ho did
not know what And X, ns master of
the feast, bad to say:
"Texas Is out of the map, Mr. Nolan. Hnvo you seen Captain Back's
curious account of Sir Thomas Itoo's

2

131' W.
"Dear Fred I try to find heart and
life to tell you thnt It Is all over with
dear old Nolan. I havo been with him
on this voyago moro than I ever was,
and I can understand wholly now tho
way In which you used to speak of the
dear old fellow. I could see that ho
was not strong, but I had no Idea that
tho end was so near. The doctor had
iicn watching him very cnrcfully, nnd
yesterday morning came to mo nnd
told mo that Nolan was not so well,
nnd had not left his stateroom a
thing I never remember bbfore. Hp
had let the doctor como and see him as
he lay there, tho first timo tho doctor
had been In the stateroom, and ho said
ho should like to see me. Oh, dcarl
do you remember tho mysteries we
boys used to Invent about his room, In
tho old Intrepid days? Well, I went
In, nnd there, to bo sure, tho poor fellow lay In his berth, smiling pleasantly as ho gavo mo his hand, but looking very frail. I could not help a
glunco round, which showed mo what
a little, shrine he had made of tho box
ho was lying in. Tho stars and stripes
wero triced up above and around n
picturo of Washington, nnd ho had
painted n majestic eagle, with lightnings blazing from his beak and his
foot just clasping tho wholo' globe,
which his wings overshadowed. Tho
dear old boy saw my glance, nnd said,
with a sad smile, 'Here, you see, I have
a country I' And then he pointed to
the foot of his bed, whero I had not
seen beforo n great map of tho United
States, as ho had drawn It from memory, and which ho had there to look
upon as ho lay. Quaint queer old
names wero on It, In large letters:
'Indiana Territory,' 'Mississippi Territory,' and 'Louisiana,' as I supposed
our fathers learned such things; but
tho old fellow hnd patched In Texas,
too; ho had carried his western boundary nil the way to tho Pacific, but on
thnt shoro he had defined nothing.
" 'Oh, Danforth,' he said, '.t know I
am dying. I cannot get home. Surely you will tell mo something now?
Stop I stop I Do not speak till I say
what I am sure you know, that thcro
S.

nf-fai-

Welcome?"

After that crulso I never saw Nolan again. I wroto to him at least
twice n year, for In that voyago we
becamo even confidentially Intimate?
but ho never wroto to m. The other
men tell me that In those fifteen years
ho aged very fast, as well Mo might
Indeed, but that ho was still tho same
gentle, uncomplaining, silent sufferer
that ho ever was, bearing as best he
could his
punishment
rnthcr less social, perhaps, with now
men whom ho did not know, but more
anxious, apparently, than ever to serve
nnd befriend and teach tho boys, some
of whom fairly seemed to worship him.
And now It seems the dear old fellow
Is dead. Ho has found a homo at
last, and a country.
Since writing this, nnd whllo considering whether or no I would print
It as n warning to the young of today
of what it is to throw away a country,
I have rece. ved from Danforth, who Is
on board , tho Levant a letter which
gives an account of Nolan's last hours.
To understand tho first words of the
letter, tho nonprofessional reader
should remember that after 1817 tho
position of every officer who had Nolan In charge was one of tho greatest
delicacy. Tho government had failed
to renew the order of 1807 regarding
him. What was a man to do? Should
ho let him go?
What, then, If he
wero called to account by the department for violating tho order of 1807?
Should be keep him? What, then, If
Nolan should be liberated somo day,
and should bring an action for false
Imprisonment or kidnaping against every man who had had him In charge?
I urged and pressed ttds upon Southard, and I havo reason to think that
other ofllcers did tho samo thing. But
tho secretary always said, as they so
often do at Washington, thnt thero
wero no special orders to give, and
that we must act on our own judgment That means, "If yon succeed,
you will be sustained ; If you fall, you
will bo disavowed." Well, ns Danforth
says, all that Is over now, though I
do not know but I exposo myself to a
criminal prosecution on tho erldcnco
tt tho very revelation I am making,
nero Is the letter:

'Tell Me Their Names," He Said.
Is not In this ship, thut thero Is not
In America God bless her I a moro
loyal mun than I. There cannot bo a
man who loves the old flag as I do, or
prays for It as I do, or hopes for it as
I do. There aro thirty-fou- r
siars In
I thank God for
It now, Danforth.
that, though I do not know what their
names are. Thero has never been ono
taken away; I thank God for that I
know by that, thut thero has never
been nny successful Burr. Oh, Danforth, Danforth,' he sighed out, 'how
llko a wretched night's dream a boy's

Idea of personal famo or of sepnrato
sovereignty seems, when ono looks
back on It after such a Ufo as mine I
But tell me tell mo something tell
mo everything, Danforth, before I dio 1'
"Ingham, I swear to you that I felt
like a monster that I had not told him
everything before. Danger or no danger, delicacy or no delicacy, who was I
thnt I should hnvo been acting tho
tyrant all this timo over this dear,
sainted old man, who had years ago
expiated, In his wholo manhood's life,
tho madness of a boy's treason? 'Mr.
Nolan,' 6ald I 'I will tell you everything
you nsk about Only, whero shall I
begin?'
"Oh, tho blessed smllo thnt crept
over his whlto face I and he pressed my
hand and said, 'God bless you I Tell
me their names,' ho said, and be pointed to tho stars on tho flog. The last
I know Is Ohio. My father lived In
Kentucky. But I havo guessed Michigan and Indiana and Mississippi that
was whero Fort Adams Is they mako
twenty.
But whero are your other
fourteen? Xou havo not cut up any
of tho old ones, I hope?'
"Well, that was not n bad text, and
I told him tho names, In as good order os I could, nnd bo bado mo toko
down his beautiful map and draw them
In ns I best could with my pendL Ho
was wild with delight about Texas,
told mo how his brother died there;
bo hnd marked a gold cross whero ho
supposed his brother's grave was; and
ho bad guessed at Texas. Then ho

was delighted as ho saw California'
nnd Oregon that, ho sold, he had sus
peded partly, because he had never
been permitted to land on that shore,
though tho ships were there so much.
'And tho men,' said he, laughing,
'brought off n good deal besides fun.'
Then ho went back heavens, how
far to ask about the Chesapeake, and
what was done to Barron for surrendering her to the Leopard, and whether Burr ever trlcif again, and he ground
his teeth with the only passion ho
showed. But in a moment that wai
over, and ho said, 'God forgive me,
for I am sure I forgive him.' Then
ho asked about tho old war told
me the true story of his serving the
gun the day wo took tho Java asked
about dear old David Porter, as he
called him. Then ho settled down
more quietly, and very happily, to heai
mo tell in nn hour the history of flftj
years,
"How I wished It had been somo
body who knew something!
But 1
did ns well as I could. I told him o!
the English war. I told him about Ful
ton nnd tho steamboat beginning.
told him about old Scott and Jackson
told him all I could think about thi
Mississippi,
nnd New Orleans, ani
Texas, and his own old Kentucky
And do you know he asked who wai
In command of the 'Legion of tin
West?' I told him It wns a very gnl
lunt officer named Grant, nnd that bj
our last news, he was about to cstab
Ush his headquarters at Vlcksburg
Then, 'Where was Vlcksburg?'
worked that out on the map; It wai
about 'a hundred miles, moro or less
above bis old Fort Adams; and
thought Fort Adams must be a rult
now. 'It must be nt old VIck's plan
tatlon,' said he; 'well, that Is t
change
"I tell you, Ingham, It was a hard
thing to condenso the history of- - hall
n century Into that talk with n sick
man. And I do not know what I told
him of emigration, and the means of
It of steamboats nnd railroads and
telegraphs of Inventions and books
nnd literature of tho colleges and
West Point nnd the Naval school--but
with the queerest Interruptions
that ever you heard. You see it was
Koblnson Crusoe asking all the accuyears.
mulated questions of fifty-si- x
"I remember he asked, all of n sudden, who was president now; nnd
When I told blm, ho nsked If Old" Abo
was Gen. Benjamin Lincoln's son. He
said he met old General Lincoln, when
he wns quito a boy himself, at some
Indian treaty. I sold no, that Old Abo
was n Kentucklan like himself, but I
could hot tell him of what family; ho
had worked up from the ranks. 'Good
for him!' cried Nolan; 'I am glad of
that As I have brooded and wondered, I hnvo thought our danger wns
In keeping up those regular successions in the first families.' Then I
got talking about my visit to Washington. I told him of meeting the Ore- -'
gon congressman, Harding; I told htm
about Smithsonian and the exploring
expedition; I told him nbout the capí
tol and the statues for the pediment
'Liberty
Crawford's
nnd
and
Grecnough's Washington: Jngham, I
told him everything I could think of
that would show the grandeur of his
country nnd Its prosperity.
"And ho drank it In, nnd enjoyed it
ns I cannot tell you. He grew moro
and moro silent, yet I never thought
he was tired or faint. I gave him a
glass of water, but he Just wet his Hps,
nnd told me not to go away. Then ho
asked mo to bring the Presbyterian
'Book of Public Prayer,' which, lay
there, and sn4U, with n smile, that It
would open at tho right place and so
It did.
There was his double r?d
mark down tho page; I knelt down
nnd rend, and he repented with mo,
'For ourselves and our country, O gracious God, we thank thee, thnt, notwithstanding oir manifold transgressions of thy holy laws, thou hast continued to us thy marvelous kindness'
and so to the end of thnt thanksgiving. Then ho turned to the end of
the same book, and I rend the words
more familiar to me: 'Most heartily
we beseech thee with thy favor to bo- hold and' bless thy servant, tho president of the United States, and nil
others In authority and the rest of
the Episcopal collect.
'Dnnforth,'
sold he, 'I have repeated those prayers
night and morning, It Is now flfty-flv- o
years.' And then he said ho would
go to sleep. He bent me down over
him nnd kissed me; and he said,
'Look In my Bible, Danforth, when I
am gone.' And I went nwny.
"But I had no thought It wns tho
end.
I thought he wns tired and
would sltep. I knew he was happy,
nnd I wanted him to bo alone.
"But In nn hour, when the doctor
went In gently, ho found Nolan had
breathed his Ufe away with a smile.
Ho had something pressed close to
his lips. It was his father's badge of
tho Order of Cincinnati.
"Wo looked In his Bible, nnd thero
was n slip of paper, at tho placo
whero ho had marked the text
"They desire a country, even a
henvenly: wherefore God Is not
ashamed to bo called their God: for
ho hath prepared for them a city.'
"On this slip of paper ho had writ1

1

1

1

ten:

" 'Bury mo In tho sea ; It has been
my home, and I lovo It But will not
someono set up n stono for my mem-

ory nt Fort Adams or nt Orleans, thnt

my disgrace may not bo moro than
ought to bear? Say on It:
In Memory of
PHILIP NOLAN

I

Lieutenant
the Army of
the United States.
"'IIo loved his country as no other
man has loved her; but no man fie
served less at her hands.' "
(TUB END.)
In

MANY NEW COLORS FOR LATE SUMMER

I. KELLY

GEO.

AT

ATTORNEY
Six Shades of Red to Lead, It Is
Officially Announced,

tho performance of the Paris weavers,
dyers and ornament makers.
SOMBER TONES MAY PREVAIL
These reports, especially those dealing with tho colors for next season,
nro guides to the disposal of merchanManufacturer Think War Will Cause dise on hand and the wholesale people
nro enabled to go ahead on their
American Women to Choose Dull
production of fabrics and gowns for
Clothes Though They May
sale next autumn and winter. And tho
Be Expensive.
colors, as officially announced, that
will míe after this summer are led by
New York. The manufacturers nro
six shades of red. cnUcd Inccnde;
exhibiting their usual Interest In tho
colors which may como Into fashion
next autumn.
To tho layman, this forchandpdncss
seems to bo vitally wasted, but tho
man behind the? business knows that
now Is the appointed hour to look with
sharpened eyes Into tho near future.
Merchandise Is a stupendous bulk
of material that quickly goes Into profit
or loss. It makes or mars n merchant
nnd affects thousands who owo to his
cleverness their chance to live In comfort If ho does not look nhend with
an eye nnd mind trained to tnkc Into
nccount every minor nnd major happening, nnd every shadow of coming
events, ho goes down Into debt nnd
cnrrlcs the thousands with him. When
those who nre more Interested than
ever before In the production of woman's apparel because of tho strain
cnused by tho war and tho feeling of
fnl80 economy, say among themselves
thnt this color nnd that fabric will
havo no chance for popularity next
winter, then they decide a momentous
Issue.
They realize that tho public must bo
Induced to buy while tho buying is
good; whllo It can make use of the
pieces of merchandise that exist and
which mny soon cease to be worth
while. The public, Itself, wonts to
know tho prospects for tho success of
In this dance frock the skirt Is of
every garment If its service is to be flesh crepe with bands of dyed Mechof short duration, then wisdom dictates lin lace. Cuirass of Iridescent beads
that It must bo made to yield every on metal silk. Shoulder drapery of
ounce of service now.
crepe.
Many of us would willingly buy n
there
garment or a piece of cloth, if we nnd nre six grays called munitions,
wero candidly told that It would not nameseveral shades of purple under the
of academic. The American navy
serve us long, but that It would last
Is shown, nnd under the name of
for another three months, giving that blue
there nre shades of brown.
as the reason for Its reduction from chestnutquite
Three
adorable pinks nro promchent-ed
the original price. But we feel
ised for evening gowns.
nnd humiliated when, after buying
The American manufacturers are
something that was supposedly rising quite
certain that somber tones In fabup the hill of popularity, wo find that
rics will prevail after the summer.
it Is quickly going down hill.
They think thnt the state of war will
Weary Quickly of Clothes.
result in the choice by our women of
Most of us nre guilty If crime It
sober clothes, even though they mny
be of wearying of whnt we possess
be expensive ones. France, it Is true,
In the wny of clothes before they havo
went In almost hysterically for dull
given us value for money expended,
clothes even beforo n single batch of
nnd we willingly give them up under
wounded was brought home, but neithe pressure of on excuse that will ther England nor
Canada cut out the
satisfy our conscience.
If wo buy buying of
clothes, nor did the
often and without undue expense, we women ofcolorful
countries seem to
right happily fling nwny the purchase think It wnsthose
necessary to economize.
when Its time comes to go.
English department shops, for In
It Is this psychological truth that The
stance, hnd nil they could do to sup
lies down deep In the spirits of the ply the Immense demands of the thoumajority, that makes It possible for sands of women who came
Into money
the department shops to reap n snug suddenly through the high wnges
paid
y
fortune each season out of the
their husbands or their own suddenly
cut nnd cheaply priced garments discovered
g
capacity.
Thero Is every reason to suppose
that when the first excitement of wnr
Is over our women will go on buying
the kind of clothes they prefer, but
tho manufacturers havo decided that
It is best to look forward to soberer
colors than we have worn.
Will Silks Grow In Strength?
Another question Important to the
peoplo who sell apparel has to do with
silk. We hnvo been wearing It recklessly, nnd without regard to tho fact
thnt wo could have cotton. All classes
hnvo Indulged In silk weaves for every
kind of garment, nnd the mnjorlty
seems to nave rorgotten mat in me
nenr past only those with fine Incomes
Indulged In thnt luxury, and even they
guarded their silk things.
It Is believed, however, by those who
bnlance conditions, that tho American
woman can continue to Indulge herself In tho wearing of silk because
woolen will bo needed by our government or ono across tho sea. Cotton
things are expensive and will become
more so, because tho raw material Is
sorely wanted' by nil countries. So
It may turn out to be silk for economy's sake. There Is also reason to
believe that satin and velvet will be
In strong demnnd for the winter.

LAW

Lordsburg, New Mexico

what Is soon to coma They send 'buyers to Paris In April and receive reports of Importance in May concerning

Practices In All Court

A. W. Mordí ngstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
HEW MEXICO.

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
l'hralcloB and

Sanean.

OUtrlot Burgeon Southern Pud 11 o ana: Art
& New Meiloo Hallroedi, Burgeeo.
ao
American Coniolldeted Copper Co,
LORDIBDRQ
KlW MlXIOS.

Blniie

Copperas

Siilpliuric Acid
Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arsenic.

man emcotrioal iNinar.

Gives more satisfactory

results la
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
tn the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with tba
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
OLirrON. AB1ZONA.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Infl&matloni, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia.
Nervous Breaking etc Perfeot Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. U. MoDbbxott.

Custom Assay Office
Crltchott & Ferguson
RXPRE3XHTATIVB FOR OJUS SHIPFUM
P. O. Bex 711 El Paso. Texas.
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flatatafB

Feed

Livery Stable
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JONES

&

BURNS

Boerdlaritoek tires oo4 attention.
Trastf arria aMirayaee.
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PHONE

Dr. R.

L
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BUVENS

DENTAL SUBttEON.
Ofilcei

Rrewu Block
rtrramM It.

Permanently Located.
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mod-Ishl-

wnge-earnln-

(Copyright,
Here Is the Arab hood for sports
Gown of gray and gold Jerclothes.
sey cloth with cowl and tasselled belt
Full sleeves put Into tight cuffs.

i

that are speedily bought up by the
w.omen who make no pretenso of going
In for quality.
Tho hue and cry raised against this
nntlonal practice by those who are
always trying to adjust tho lives of
the
for them from tho
viewpoint of the nonproduclng consumer, Is merely sending sound hito
nlr. It is running against tho very
foundation of human nature.
Why Insist that those who have little
to spend on raiment should spend It
on uniforms, on somber and demure
garments that proclaim themselves out
of stylo; that announce to the world:
Hero goes one who has little chance
for pleasure. Tho girl who has a mite
for clothes would prefer to spend that
mite often on what she likes rather
than to hoard many mites together in
order that she may get somo piece of
apparel of good quality that will outlast her desire for it or Its own fashion.
The manufacturers realizo that they
ran make fine capital out of this desire for change as the summer season
advances If they ore quite sure of
wnge-earne-

rs

by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

1917,

í

Star Grocery
g
NICK HUGHES, JR.. Proprietor

P Groceries

in tho matter of concealing the actual
measurement of the mlddlo of tho
body, the bodice tied in the back made
Its first appearance, says the New
York Evening Sun.
The ndvantage of It rested In Its
possibilities for both the slim and the
stout. Either figure could mnke use
of It, because It virtually covered up
whatever there was. Its careless wrinkles suggested graco even where grace
there was not They left Iho observer
wondering whether thinness or fullness rested bebpw.
Blue Satin and White Silk Jersey.

frock with a coat to match is of
dqrk bluo satin combined with white
silk Jersey embroidered in blue, tho
latter used for the trimming section
of tho coat also for the belted upper
section of the dress, which has elbow-lengklniono sleeves. A hat of navy
blue Milan trimmed with cherries 14
worn.
A
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Your Business Solicited

FOR BOTH SLIM AND STOUT

Just as it becamo almost certain
that nothing new could bo originated

: Meats - Dry Goods

g Deliveries Promptly Made

St

Bodice Tied In Back Is of Advantage
Because Either Figure Can Make
Use of It

--

Eli Earlier Mop
MELVIN JONES, Prop
ACItNCY FOR

Denting Steam Laundry
IUÍMINC,

Shirts

Up-to-D-

NBW MBXICO

-

12c

Grocery

ate

Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE

aid

FANCY GROCERIES

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City

th

PHONE 20

PHONE 20
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WESTERN LIBERAL.

HAD NO HOPE OF

RETURNING ALIVE

niiiinl il

HOSPITAL UNITS ARÉ ADVANCE GUARD
OF EXPEDITIONARY FORCE TO FRANCE
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RETURNING DESERTERS
LENIENTLY TREATED

t

Soldiers who H
T deserted prior to the declaration
of war havo surrendered In largo
numucrs 10 mo military numori- - a.
Mrs. Cason Left Homo for Atics. It was said at tho hendaunr- - 4
to
Europs
More
Two
to
Have
Are
and
Gone
Follow
Already
For
tlanta Propped Up on Pillows-- Was
ters of tho department of the X
Have
Going
Been
in
Forward
Two
Years
Preparations
Only a Shadow.
Northwest. MnJ. Gen. Clarence
R. Edwards announced that In
Hospitals All Over the Country Under the Dsuch cases men would be shown
irection of the Red Cross.
every leniency, nnd If no civil
ONLY WEIGHED 60 POUNDS
crlmo was Involved In tho desertion, they would bo tried by
a court without power to
of the Lakeside hospital unit, of which
By MARY DEWHUR8T.
After Taking TanUo Hat Gained
dishonorable discharge.
Dr. George W. Crllo Is chief, jumped
(In the New York Tribune.)
Thlrty.flve Pounda and Expect
"The local commanders who
New York. Long before the fighting at the chance to train Its staff In prac
d
to Return to Home and
convene such courts will be
men of tho United States reach the tice work and proceeded to Phllndcl-phlWell and Happy.
to extend clemency In ev
to spend two nights under can
battlefields of Europe, the letters D. S.
ery case where the soldier has
O, will bo known to wounded vas with tho Presbyterian equipment.
M.
K.
"About six weeks ago I left my
shown by his conduct a sincere
In many n little town In Tho personnel and the physical proper
borne on our farm near Acworth, Go., soldiers
desire
amends for the '
France. In base hospltiils, close be ties dovetailed In a manner eminently
.
... to moke
to come to my sister's home here In hind
past, ane saiu.
will bo found doc satisfactory to the army officers In
armies,
tho
Atlanta, and I left with only a tors, nurses and orderlies fresh from charge:
.......... ...
this In spite of minor changes T.I .ai 11
r
shadow of hope of ever returning America, advance guards of the first In specifications
Trr i Til
forced by such awk
alive.
which this coun- ward facts as the pole In the center of Jectedly away after being told she had
expeditionary
forces
. "I left Acworth In a comfortable try over sent abroad.
the garage tent, which made It Im- no chance.
automobile, propped up on pillows,
Already two base hospital units aro practicable for ambulances, or the ne
"Because I want to do something
coming through the country. I had
on tho other side, Ave others are to
of building n hut for the steril quick for my country," she answered.
almost as much medicine as baggage follow within n few weeks, and nil cessity
a big box full of all kinds that had through tho summer, along with muni izing plant to protect It from drafts. "I'd have gono to scrub floors. Do you
the Presbyterian unit received know If they pay a stenographer any
been prescribed for me. I reached tions and food, ships from America ItsWhen
war orders Inst month trustees ob thing? Yes, well, I'd hnve gono for
here very weak and with scarcely will carry men and women of the Unit- jections
go longer 'counted. Tho doc nothing."
enough strength to walk to the door. ed
States Medical Reserve corps.
were
an omcers in me uniieu
tors
The nurses feel the snrae wny about
sufhad
which
I
This trouble from
Twenty-SiUnits Organized.
subcorps
Medical
States
nnd disap
and
Reserve
There's
was
told
fered so long and which I
During the last two years the army ject to duty. The nurses were regis pointment nmong those left behind In
was pellagra, had reduced mo to al- has foreseen
emergency
the present
tered with the Red Cross, to be called tho hospttnls of the city. Ono nurse,
most a shadow, as I only weighed and prepnred for
It. Under the direc when needed.
Tho unit stayed only n Cnnndlan. realstered as a French
sixty pounds.
R. Kcnn, medlcnl to recruit to full strength, a matter of army nurse as well as with tho Amcrl
Mr. Battle, tion of Col. Jefferson
"My brother-in-ladirector of the American Red Cross, some, detail, since Its civilian require can Red Cross, luslsted that she be alsaid, 'Well, you have tried everything 20
base hospital units have been or ments nre varied.
lowed to go, since she had served a
you
else with no relief, now I want
ganized In connection with medical
year In the small hospitals of Franco
Qlona for Third Time.
to lay aside your "drug shop" and centers nil over tho country. Beginand knew the game.
take'Tnnlac.' Well, he got It for me ning with tho Massachusetts General
You've everything here but a band,"
"That's Just why you must stay
and I started on my first bottle that hospital on the Eastern seaboard, and said one applicant, looking over tho
here,"
answered the head nurso to
day.
open
to
"Well,"
places
him.
still
cxtendlnc to San Francisco on the list of.
whom
she applied. "You have had
the
about
half
"When I had taken
hospitals have vol he went on, "I guess I'll sign up for your chance nnd now you'll havo to let
Western,
different
stronger
first bottle I began to feel
untcercd staff and equipment for wnr the third time. I've been with the saw someone else havo a try at It.
It
and encouraged. I continued to take service. Colonel Kcnn
bones In the Philippines nnd again on
wouldn't bo fair to glvo It twlco to
It and It Is nothing short of marvel each hospital's doctors, nurses, lnstru the Mexican border; here are my pa you."
ous how I Improved day by day. My ments and physlcnl properties Into pers to prove It. I might as well go
Tho Canadian gave up with a bad
appetite returned and my food units, registered them under the Red with 'em once moro. It's fine for tho grace,
but finally consoled herself with
agree
me
with
to
and
nourish
seemed
Cross and arranged for their lramedl health, boys'; better come In," he called tho thought that these curly units
me. My skin and complexion began ate transfer into the Medical Reservo to some students who seemed to hesl
would soon be followed by others, and
clearing and I Improved In every way corps at the outbreak of war. This tate about enlisting.
If the war lasts as long as now
possible until I am now a well woman, transfer has taken placo, and each
Barring accidents, men who enlist that
seems probablo those who went lato
and when I say well I mean absolutely unit has been notified to hold Itself In with a unit will never know the fore would be less near the breaking point
what I say. I want to tell the whole readiness for foreign duty, to replace front of battle. Base hospitals are when peace came.
world that I thank God for Tanlac.
organizations In France, which planted miles behind the armies, gen
When mobilization orders went out
pounds now British
"I weigh ninety-fiv- e
move
on to other positions. They erally In some deserted hotel or empty of Washington last month for seven
will
and feel as well as I ever felt In my arc America's response to the situation opera house. They receive only chronic hospital units to proceed as soon as
Ufe. I am going back to my husband created by tho torpedoing of hospital cases nnd those of slow recovery, and possible to France, the first to get
and home on the little farm, five miles ships. Henceforth hospitals must be are fed by the field hospitals, which away was the one from Cleveland.
from Acworth, tomorrow, and won't taken to the wounded, since sick nnd in turn are fed from the dressing or
"That's because we did that mobili
stations. Tho former require zation stunt in Philadelphia last year,1
It be a Joyful meeting, returning ab- helpless men nre no longer exempt flrst-nlhigh
degreo
a
of physical fitness In said one of the young khokl-clasolutely well and happy and won't from frlghtfulness.
docbut at a base men who tors before ho sailed. "Wo thought at
I tell everybody about what Tanlac
Besides 70 nurses nnd 25 doctors. their workers,
couldn't do trench or ambulance duty the time the practice Idea was all flubhas done for me."
each unit Includes an administrative may
servo their turn as hospital order
The above remarkable statement personnel of about 1C0 civilians.
A
dub, but we're tickled to death now.
was made recently by Mrs. O. O. base hospital's equipment provides for lies. It's all a question of grit and We were told that If we could mobilize
Physical
aro
endurance.
examinations
Cason of Acworth, Ga., while at the 500 beds, which allows about three
In ten days we could get tho first ship.
home of her sister, Mrs. J. B. Battle, nurses nnd a doctor to each 20 simple, directed to heart and lungs, We did It In seven."
get
per
80
nnd
cent of tho applicants
English Ave., Atlanta, Go.
Some of Cleveland's most eminent
wounded. These physicians nnd nurses
There Is a Tanlac dealer In your nre only the first-aigivers, the ex through.
threw up praqtlces worth
doctors
In the rush to enroll with the Pres scores of thousands to go with their
town. Adv.
perts, who, with their patients, must byterian
callings
men
of
were
all
unit
unit on a major's pay of thrco thou
be fed, laundered, transported, in
and every age.
Vanishing Attitude.
sand a year. Dr. Georgo W. Crllc, Its
doxed nnd amused, nnd it taxes all of
your
everything
from
your
"We've
had
here
"Do
constituents Indorse
director, will follow later, but his part
tho 150 willing workers to see to It.
to
hangers
picture
Dr.
plumbers,"
said
attitude?"
ner, Doctor Lower, went along, ns well
Mobilize.
to
First
force,
Sydney
Burnnp, who enrolled tho
"I don't know yet," replied Senator
as Doctor Iloover, head of tho medical
qunrtormns
goes
a
every
unit
With
"Wo needed mechanics, pharmacists,
Sorghum.
"Attitudes nre not as easy
staff of Lakeside hospital'. Out of the
army.
In com
regulnr
tho
ter
from
electricians, carpenters and cooks, and unit's hundred and fifty civilians, 70
as they used to be. I can remember
we got them nil."
the time when all I needed In the way mand of the administrative forces. All
are college boys, some of them within
civilians are enlisted under him as
When
the hospital units were a month of their diplomas. Just beof an attitude was nn
pose while I mentioned privates, at $15 a month, und later ap- planned two years ago provision was fore the ship sailed news camo that
Hghtnlng
George Washington and the American pointed to special duties according to made for 50 volunteer nurses' aids, to tho organization was to be received
whether they nre cooks or laboratory serve without pay, but with subáis
eagle."
experts. At the outset the college mnn tence nnd transportation furnished by with celebrations on Stlie other side.
"Wo can't march without music,'
with n string of letters after his name the government.
said the director, and the clvlllnn force
goes In on a pnr with the husky Irish
KIDNEY REMEDY
Doctor's Wives Go.
wns hastily canvnsscd for musical tal
man who can drive a mule, and of tho
All over tho country women qualified cnt. Ten minutes beforo tho gangtwo tho Irishman gets tho wanner
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
for this duty by taking Red Cross plnnk wns raised three snare" drums
welcome.
In "Iloma Care of the Sick." nnd n bundle of fifes wero hurried
The first unit from New York to get training Presbyterian
unit some of tho aboard, and tho first division of tho
Tliprn
nn mcrlifMnft which Wfi handle its mobilization orders wns tho one In the
that gives Buch good results as your orgnnlzed by the Prcsbyterlnn hospital, doctors' wives plnnned to accompany American army In Europe expects to
us nurses' nlds. Mrs pnrnde to tho tune of "Ynnkee Doodle'
Swamp-Root- .
Many of our customers
been In existence over n yenr their husbands
have informed us at different times that It has
George E. Brewer, wife of the unit's past Bucklnghnm pnlnco or down the
they have derived great benefit from its nnd prides Itself on Its equipment, director, wns one who had worked Champs Elysoes or wherever n grate
bought nnd stowed away ngnlnst Just
use.
go along. Re ful populace turns out to cheer them
There was one case in Darticular which such n cnll. Last yenr orders enmoxfor hnrdost to fit herself to
promise of troops to
attracted a great deal of attention in this a practice mobilization In Philadelphia, cordera, Indexcrs, stenographers und ns n
neighborhood early last bpring, as me hut the hospital trustees demurred nrl typists nenrly mobbed the unit's offices come.
despaired of and two
after the mobilization orders appeared
Gentleman's life was
him for liver and kidney giving Its doctors nnd nurses lenvo of seeking a chnnce to serve In the first
SUITS "TURNED" IN HUNGARY
trouble were unable to give him any renbsence, so the equipment wns sent
lief. Finally a specialist from St. Louis without them. It took 18 freight enrs force to go to France.
was tailed in but failed to do him any to carry It. Out In Cleveland directors
With nil of these It was another case Tailor's Trick Now Saves the Labor
ood. I at last induced him to try your
of Mr. Brltllng looking for wnr work
and Expense of a New
wamp-Roand after taking it for three
nnd looking In vain. Orders hud come
Garment.
months, he was attending to his business
from Washington that tio nurses' nlds
as usual and is now entirely well. This
AIDS IN RECRUITING
rana has been the means of creatine an
Budapest, Ilungnry. It Is n bndge
were to be taken. If necessary enlist
increased demand for your Swamp-Roo- t
of patriotism In Hungary nowadays to
men
to
bo
used
till
would
ed
their
wun us.
plnces. Instead of 20 femnle clerical wear n cont with the side pocket on
Very truly yours,
side, revealing thnt the
workers, as originally planned, the tho right-hanL. A. RICHARDSON, Druggist.
number was cut to four, who must be garment hns been turned so ns to make
Marine, Illinois,
May 27, 1016.
training In medical It presentable, thus saving the labor
women with
Will Do For You
Prove Whit Swamp-Roo- t
nnd expense of u now suit. In fnsh
nomenclature.
Rend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.
lonnble restournuts nml Hotels ono
woman
BÍZO
aro
clerical
Tueso
workers
Tlinahnmtnn.
N. Y.. for a samnle
sees
ninny prominent peoplo thus at
reguarmy
In
nnomnly
unclassified
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
nn
will also receive a booklet of valuable
They arc a branch of service tired.
Intlons.
kidneys
information, tellinir about the
Nobody, not even a wnr millionaire,
sure to develop with the need, and
and bladder. When writing, be sure and
nowndnys,
those who go over now are pioneers enn nfford mnny now suits
mention this paper. Regular fifty-ceto mnke
size bottles for sale at .all
and
In much tho snmo wuy ns were tho and the tailors are reluctant
own price, which
drug stores. Adv.
women Clara Burton organized Into clothes even at their
$00, ensh In advance, for
Red Cross nurses In tho days of the Is now nbout
would cost nbout $:
which
His Method.
n
suit
Civil war. Keeping the records of 500
Tho tailor generally
pence
time.
"No mining stock?"
in
patients Is n Job In Itself. When the
"Nope."
dlssundo a wouldbo customer
600 change every few weeks the Job tries to
n new suit, at the same
"No oil stock?"
grows with tho card Indexes, to suy from ordering
"
offering to turn his old suit nnd
"You ought to Invest, my friend,
of their diagnoses nnd bis timo
nothing
look like new for $10 or Í15,
There's lots of wealth comes out of
torles. There nre requisitions to be mnko it
the ground."
nnd
to
bo
answered
made out, letters
BOOM
"I know thnt," said the farmer, "but
anxious relatives to be communicate RIVER NAVIGATION TO
I'll stick to tho old plan of looking for
each other
follow.
As
units
the
with.
a harvest where I've done some plant'
throughout tho yenr, more women will Immense Tonnage May Be Moved on
Ing."
Mississippi From New Orleans
probably bo taken to rclcnso tho docto St. Paul.
from routine clerical work, Just
tors
Always
buy
smiles
nickel.
for
a
Red
Ten
women will finally go as nurses'
ns
Cross Rag Blue; have beautiful, clear
One company Is be- Memphis,
Tenn.
to
enlist
Tho most profitable recruit
In order to release men for the
white clotnes. Aar.
Inc orennlzcd with a capital stocK ot
In tho First Reservo Engineer regiment aids
front.
Is Private Thomas J. Whnlen of
$2,500,000 for tho purpose of devclop- Its Style.
Would Scrub Floors.
Wednesdny,
Inst
enlisted
lie
lnc navigation on tno Mississippi river,
"I am writing a history of this car,
But with the first Installments tho and there aro Indications that otlier
brought In
recruit Thursday,
"I see; an autobiography." Baltl nnd repeatedanother
tho performance on Fri- wnr office Is "from Missouri," and must corporations with the same object will
more American.
day and Saturday. Oq Tuesday his be shown. So that at the Presbyterian bo organized within the next few
daughter unit's enrollment offices hitter disap months. River men bellevo that
wlfo and
of tho congested condition of
Granulated Eyelids, came over, the little girl clad In khaki pointment spread among tho rejected
red,-- white and blue ribbon tied No one knows what Mrs. Brewer said railroads river navigation will come
a
with
w iuretosoa .Dost and Wli around her hair, marched up and down when she found thr.t even the doctor Into Its own. There is immenso ton
Mr
quickly relieved by Marias In front of the recruiting office car- could not secure an exception in her nnge that might be moved by wntfcr all
EyeRemedy. No Smarting,
Ca
way from New Orleans to St. Paul
tnit Ere Comfort. At rying a standard on which was paint- favor, but soino of tho others wero tho
and along tho tributaries or tno Mis
Druggisti or by mail 30c per Bottle. Marias ed "Don't Be a Slacker. See What My outspoken.
"Why did you want to go?" one lit sissippi, Including the Ohio river and
Eya Salvo in Tubes 25c. ForDtika! IhoEya Daddy Is Doing for Ills Country. Join
ask Harlat Eye Beasedy Ce., Cakcaa the Engineer;"
tle typist was asked, as she turned do- - the Missouri river,
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Smill Pill, Small

Other
Way

eiTUH

MKT, NCW
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OtTT.

Carter's Little Liver Pills

JaBBBajaBBfek.

Dose, Small
Price, But
Greet In

Every

TMS

Mike you feel the joy ot living. It U Impossible
to be happy or feel good when you are

áflliA irrrfft f

CONSTIPATED

This old remedy will set you right over

night

Genuine bean signature

rALLlli rLUrLL carter's iron pills
Having produced a shallow brain,
A Real Patriot.
"You ought to bo proud of your naturo usually tries to oven things
up by supplementing It with a fluent
boy."
"Wo are. He volunteered to serve tongue.
his country without Insisting on be
Be happy. Uie Red Croti Baa Blue;
ing enlisted ns nn officer."
much better than liquid blue. Delights'
the laundreu. All grocers. Adv.
The head porter of a New York ho
nn
leaving
of
died,
recently
estate
tel
Just Reversed.
$100,000.
DoctorDid ho tnko tho medicino I
prescribed for him religiously?
Too much gravity nrgucs a shallow
Nurse No, sir; ho sworo every
mind. Lnvntcr.
time.
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Everywhere under the sun wherever roofs are
Ltrímn-tee- d
stands for these two thines:

roofing ii the molt efficient and economical ívtmi nf VPft
roof for fictoriei, farm buitüWi, garagei, etc., became the fint coit is lea
than that of metal, wood ihinglea or tar and travel. CERTAIN-TEEcoiu lets to lay than any other kind of roof. It will not ruit, Is not affected by
fumes, gases and acids, coal smoke, etc. it is light weight and fire retardant.
CERTAIN-TEE-

D

D

seven-year-ol-

tO

v

d

i the best quality of prepared roofing. It pays to get the best.
difference between the first cost of a good roof and

The only

root one Ii In the nutnUli
lit Ubor, frrlibt. etc., coin tie urne In Uxb.
Al CERTAlN-TEERooini i furanlKd lor 5. 10 or If 'nil uxordlnr ta
thkkntu (1, 2 or I plj) It will tx la pIcndU cotulldoa rein alter a poor quUqr
tool mi to tx rtouccd.
CERTAIN-TEE-

PRODUCTS CORPORATION

D

Ccnaral Rooflni Mff. Co., Cress VunUh Co.. Mound Cllr Paint & Color Co.

K.w Ttrk.CUun.f UltailpUa, St, Uali, BntM.amUaJ.rttl-Virrt- .
Drtralt. B.H.U, Su Frudw.
MHw.akM, riidutll, Ntw Ori.iu.Lu Ait tlx. MIuumUi,
Cirr. SuttU, lailiiiub. AUmUl.
RUkM.id. Cnil Ris4U, HtilrilU. Silt Uk Ctr, Du Hilau. Hm.Hi. Diliti, Uid.i.S j luj, Ihrue

tuiu

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
is open to you to every farmer or farmer's son
who is anxious to establish lor
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

74 1

ra

If

invitation this year Is more attractive
than ever. Wheat Is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
lbO

in Actullr Fm ta Ssttltn
Ml it fn a IIS to 120 atrial
lui
great
for

Acre

ffsiawtttii

in. Otitr

demand
Canadian Wheat 111
The
keep up the price. Where a farmer can get
near Í2 farü wheat and ralae 20 to 15 huatwla tn
bound to taako roomy
the acre be
that's
what roti can expect In Western Canada. Won
derful yield alao of Oata, Darla and Flax.
Mind farmln a in Western Canada la fully aa
profitable an Industry aa grain ralaing.
Tea azeallant raases, foil of nutrition, are tha only
food required aliñar for beaf or aalry pnrnoaaa
Ooodaehoola.ataarehaa.inarketa oonTenlenl, cutnata
zoauaot. TDara la an nnosnal damand for farm
abor to reptaoa tna many roans man who bara
volontMrad for tha war. Writ for UMrator and
articulan a to rednaed railway rata to Ban.ot
rmmlfraUOO,
Ottawa, Can, or to

E-iV-
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Roofing
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Efficiency, Economy

far-flun- g

one-doll-

laid- -

Room

W. V. DENNETT

4, Deo Bldo Oraaha. Neb.

Canadian Government

Agent

WESTERN LIBERAL In Parting I Wish
TOVHH

rUBMSHED FRIDAYS.
CLOSE THURSDAY EVENING

To Say

FLAG ETIQUETTE,.

Enteral

t th f out Olmt t l..ibunr. Nf
Mexico, at Sfcend CUu ILII Matter
7 PARIS V. DUSI1,
Bjll.r nd Owner

...... .....

SUllSCRIlTION

Thru Month.
Monttu

On

Yew.......

daberlptlen Always

PRICES

rraUe

J 1.00
1.7
3.00

In Advance.

Friday June 8, 1917

Lordsburg needs boosters
price boosters.

but not

It looks as if we'll have nearly all
our boys In the trenches by
One Lordsburg man says he doqsn't
need a garden plot for purposes of

exercise he gets enough picking up
th things that the baby throws on the

floor.
IJONDS OR TAXES.
Out of every 100 men in Lordsburc
so many are good for military service, so many cannot go to war but
musí reman ai nome 10 Keep ine urea
of industry lit, and so many are able
to finance the conflict.
The latter are in the minority
vastly so.
It isn't the poor of the middle class
in Lordsburjr that will help finance
the war directly, but the rich possess
surplus funds.
The government has started financial cperations by selling bonds, but
in the meantime heavy taxes are be
ing devised to pay for ns much of (
the war as possible ns we go along.
There is no argument about this '
nny longer right or wrong, whether
one likes it or not this is being
done.
One of the objections to the taxation plan is regarding the appropri-

ation of surplus incomes; in other
words, excess profits will be in all
probability appropriated by the government. This has induced n tremendous howl from those having excess
profits.
On the other hand, bonds have
been found unsatisfactory.
Analysis
of issuing bonds to pay for war docs
not hold water. A bond is merely a
document given as a receipt for the
loon of money which will be paid
back in a term of yean with interest
In other words, the erson who buys
a war bond doesn't sacrifice a thing
but merely invests money. Naturally, this isn't considered much of a
sacrifice to make for one's country,
compared with the sacrifice of other,
who give their lives, or risk them.
Naturally, Lordsbur: .Itlzcns-le-pend- ing
upon whether' they are rich
or poor won't agree on the proposition. That isn't the point, however.
The government lays down rules for
everyone to follow. Nothing we can
say or do will change the prospect
one iota. It is the duty of every one
in LrdsLurg rich, middle
class or
poor to fall in line as the government blows the bugle. It may be
"expensive" in treasure or fife, but
that's war.

It isn't the fault of Lordsburg auto-ist- s
that som of their machines sound

like concrete mixers.
silence has gone up.

The price of

Evcrthing in New Mexico has been
going up in value except the value of
hot air.
The demands of the times in Grant
County is to manipulate a hoe; tickle
the soil and make things grow.
The government thinks it would be
a good thing to mobilize the poets and
have them fcpill patriotic lays to stir
up the people. Here's one thing that
probably won't affect Lordsburg.
Our poets have either starved or quit
lor lack of appreciation long ago.
Before tho war broke out the East
was wild for hostilities and the West
rather lukewarm. Since the conflict
is upon us, the East is lukewarm
about recruiting and the West far in
the lead offering her swarthy sons
on the field of battle.
.

battle of this country against
Germany at an earlier date than
was at first contemplated.
Congress "fiddled while France
was massacred" longer than was
necessary by many of our newspapers: but the military bill is
now a law and the movement
toward the front will be pushed.
The regular army will be sent
across first. It is ready for service, and man for man is the
superior of anything in the world.
The national guard including

those from New Mexico will be
in training at the state camp by
the end of the summer, and may
be sent overseas by fall. Thev
will not right into action, however, the plan being to give the

tion inp have been set to wondering
if tho hotels really could get their
prices any higher without knocking
the silver linings off the clouds.

If summer shirts in Lordsburg with
out collars arc sport shirts, and shirts
without collars in Grant County are

work shirts, the kind we wear in town
nil winter must be full dress.
Lordsburg should do well by this
Liberty loan. If the people dilly
dally about subscribing to this first
war loan, our case will be worse than
anvonc will ndmit. The Euronean
belligerents have floated some half a
dozen loans as large as the Liberty
loan, and we, reputed to be the richest
nation on earth, have hesitated and
d
on the first one offered.
Let Lordsburg do her duty. We've
got the money and only need the will
d
govern
to invest It in a
ment security.
Rhilly-shallie-

Young women students'of the Marys-lil- e
(Cul.) high school now ure wearing simple, clienp bungalow aprons to
school and the young men even the

seniors are appcurlng garbed In cheap
overalls, cotton shirts without neckties
and Inexpensive hats. Tho principal
recently Issued an edict that powder
puffs, primping and stylish clothing
would not be tolerated at school. The
students have established a most democratic dress reform.
It seems that the order commanding
soldiers In the Krenc4i army to shave
off their beards Is notXlue to prejudice
nyiiliist those uuturul adornments, but
to the fact that they prevent gas masks
from fitting tightly und therefore are
responsible for additions to the mortality lists. There Is u reason for everything, and It Is tin iilin of Intelligent
observers to comprehend reasons.

guardsmen further training near
While geographic names are under
the firing line before they tackle
discussion, a Cimndlan writes to the
the Germans.
The men to be taken from New York Sun suggesting that the
Grant county by the draft law United Stutes take the name of
und Hint Americans who are citiwill be the last to go. The first
500,000 men probably won't be zens of this republic call themselves
ready for overseas travel before Uulstatlnns. Hut Isn't It pretty late In
next January; m fact, it is diff- the day? Besides, whut tins this counicult to see how raw men can be try done to make It want to change Its
taken from civil life and made mime?
into finished soldiers tn that time.
Concrete ships ar-- a product of a
However, the war department
has "intensive" military train Norwegian shipbuilder. It Is planned
ing in store and the belief is that to construct co'.ierete vessels of 20,000
the first conscripts will be on tons, capable of carrying whole railway trains across the seas. There Is
the firing line by next spring.
nothing any more absurd In the Idea
By that time, however, the re
gular army and the national of a ship of stone than there Is In the
guardsmen from New Mexico Ideu of a ship of Iron.
may have received their baptism
A shortage
of pearl buttons Is
of fire, provided, of course, that
threatened because of high water tn
the war lasts that long.
A year ago nothing of the kind the early season along the Mississippi
was thought even remotely prob river and Its tributaries, from which
mussels, from whose
able. Today we face the horrible the
tacnficos of the bloodiest conllct shells ninny millions of buttons are annually made, are taken. Don't lose
in history.
Uul-stati-

n

fresh-wate- r

any more than you can help.
Queer Thlno About July.
How we came to pronounce July a
we do now. with the aecunt on tin
Mfond syllable. Is one of tti uimoItm
rjyfter.'M of speech. Named, of course
after Julius Caesar, It (should ronll.
bo pronounced to rhyme with "duly,'
und rn our forefathors actually dli
pronounce It. Siwimur, tor Instance
has the lino. "Then came hot July
boiling Uko to fire," and oven so latu
as Johnson's time the acoant was'ntiu
on tho "Ju." It is one of many words
which would startle thoso ancestoir
of purs, spoken as we speak thuui
tfVfc- -,
Stick to your garden work all summer and thus work up a better appetite with probably less to eat

stormy weather.
4. When the flag is raised at ceremonies, every
one present should stand, face the flag, and salute
with the right hand raised to the forehead.
5. When the flag passes in parade, spectators
Bhould stand, men and boys with hats removed.
G.
When any other flag Is displayed with our
national colors, "Old Glory must always be on the
right or above.
7. As a sign of mourning, the flag should first be
hoisted to the top of the mast for a moment, then
t.
lowered halfway and left at
At sunset the
flag should first be hoisted to the top of the most
before lowering to the ground.
8. The flag should never bo used for a cover or in
any position where other objects are placed on it.
9. Flags should always be treated with reverence
and carefully put away when not in use.
10. In drnping the flag against the side of a room
or building the blue field should always be toward the
north or toward the east.
11. When the
Banner,!' recognized
as our national anthem, is played or sung, all should
rise and stand until the song is finished. 'It is proper
to face the musicians or those singing during this

CASTORIA
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For Infants and Ohildron.
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Mlnco meat Is being freely offered
marts of trade and nt a reasonable price, the ferocious mince not
being under the protection of the
game laws nor being controlled by a
In tho

trust.
pieces aro nb
Those new
doubt very artistic, but such a coin
has so little Influence In tho marts of
trade nowadays that It Is hard for tho
ultimate price payer to take much Interest In them.

of Rurope's diplomats
are sitting up nights thinking about
the best methods to make the peace
cndurlns
How many
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ceremony.
IS. When red, white and blue bunting is used for
decorating, the red should be at the top.
IS. It is against the law to put any printing or
davertising of any kind on the United States flag.

Thirty Years
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The

star-Spangle-

d

Use
Over

(For

"Star-Spangled

Lordsburg owes it to herself to
keep its money in circulation here.
I'crsons in Lordsburg who figured
on taking an extensive annual vaca

gilt-edge-

Our Boys At The Front
It seems likely that a certain
proportion of young men from
Lordsburir and Grant County
will be selected to fight the

.

In displaying flags or bunting, the following customs
should bo observed:
1. Tho proper time for raising or putting out a flag
is sunrise or after, never before.
3. The flag should always be lowered at sunset.
3. A flag should never be allowed to trail or Ho on
the ground and should always be taken in during

$t flnnfrnrs 15Fluid Practori
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THE CKNTAUR COMPANY,

HKW

TORN CITY,

Banner

O! say, can you see, by the dawn's early l'ght
What bo proudly we hailed at the twilight's last

gleaming
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the

IIDN'T ACT

LIVER

perilous fight,

O'er the ramparts we watched were bo gallantly
streaming!
And the rocket a red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through tho night that our flag was still
there;
01 say, does that
banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave?
On that shore dimly seen through the mists of the deed,
Where tho foe a haughty host in dread silence
reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o'er tho towering steep,
As It fitfully blows, now conceals, now discloses?
Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first beam, '
In full glory reflected now shines on the stream;
banner; O long may it wave
'T8 the
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave!

DIGESTION WA S BAD

star-spangl-

star-spangl-

And where Is that band who so vauntingly swore
That the havoc of war and the battle's confusion
A homo and a country should leave us no more?
Their blood has washed out their foul footsteps'
pollution.
No refuge could save tho hireling and slave
From the terror of flight, or the gloom of tho grave;
Ana the
banner in triumph doth wove
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave.
star-spangl-

Says 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved
After a Few Dosea of
Black-Draugh-

t.

Cynthia doses of
Seventy years of successful use has.
Hlggtnbotham, of this town, Bays: "At
mado Thedford's
my ago, which Is 65, the liver does
standard, household rcmeSy. Every;
not act so well as when young. A few member, of every family,
at times,
years agro, my stomach was all out of need tho help that
can
fix. I was constipated, my liver give In cleansing tho system and redidn't act. My digestion was bad, and lieving the troubles that come from
It took so llttlo to mset me. My ap- constipation, Indigestion, lazy liver,
petite was gone. I was very weak... etc Tou cannot keep well unless yonr
stomach, liver and bowels ere In good
I decided I would glvo
a thorough trial as I know It working order. Keep them that way.
It acts promptly,
was highly recommended
for this Try
way. If you
In
gently
a
and
natural
trouble I began taking it. I felt
tonight
dose
sluggish,
feel
a
take
My
appetite
doses.
better after a few
Prlca
Improved and I became stronger. My You will feel fresh tomorrowt
cent a dose
bowels acted naturally and the least 25c. a package On
7. Si
trouble was soon righted with a foy All druggists.
Mcadorsvllle,

Ky.-M-

Black-Draugh-

re.

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

Black-Droug-

thus be it ever, when freemen shall stand
Between their loved homes and the war's desolation!
Blest with victory and peace, may the heav'n-reacue- d

O!

land

Praise the power thathath made and preserved us a
nation.
Then conquer we must, for our cause it is just,
And this be our motto "In God is our trust":
And the
banner in triumph shall wave
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the brave.
star-spangl-

Black-Draugh-

t.

.

Courtesy Dr. M. M. Crocker
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HILL NEWS

SLICK DEADBEAT'S

he couldn't cet it off the counter
without tearing down the beauti
ful webs and makinc the little
The old pet spider that has spider do it all over again. But
been spinning webs in Slick Dead buck has been lucky, as he said
beat's store for the last thirty that during the last three years
years died Monday. This will bel nobody ever asked him for anya great shock to the citizens of thing, and when he did expect
Pumpkin Hill, who spent many some buyers he would lock the
a day sitting on the nail kegs in door and make them believe he
Slick's store and watched the old wasn't at home. Slick is all nut
spider spin its lines from one end out over tne spider s death, which
of the building to the other. was caused by a prune falling on
Slick and the opider were close it. He says he reckons he will
friends, as Slick knew that the have to hunt around for another
little critter was the source of one somewhere, as that is the
much amusement to his custo- only way to make the store busimers and attracted them to his ness a snap. What's the use of
store most every rainy day when living anyway if you can't have
they would watch the spider all a snap, Slick says, and all of us
day long and keop Slick company can't be turtles.
who otherwise would have died
Lem Saucesan has put a search
from lonesomenesá long ago.
Slick had things so arranged in light on top of his stable and now
his store that the spider never whenever he wants to see if the
had to risk its life making big stars are out at night all he has
jumpB. The little spinner would to do is to turn the light up to
start on its web Slick's molasses sky and look. Lem only wears
barrel on the counter and then a No. 5 hat, but he has enough
head for the tomate cans across brains on hand to put some out
tho aisle. Here slve covered up on interest, just the same.
the pickles, stuck a few webs on
the overalls and hoaded back to Mrs. Leghorn lost a five dollar
the yellow cheeso. From the bill which she had in her stockcheese she went over to the stove ings while sjtting on tho grandpolish, spun around the night stand at the Turnip Ridge cow
shirts hanging under the ceiling and calf show Monday. See reand turned back to the prunes ckons some pickpocket must
She woujd go ovisr this route so have seen and copped'the money
often during the year that many while looking a1 the calves..
times Slick lay awake all night
wondering what ho would if one
' ' Gold It Weighty Mineral.
of his customers Should ever hap
Gold weighs nearly twenty timos at
pen to ask for aomething in the
store, as Slick k new well enough Biucu as Its own bulk In water.

When travel-

SPIDER DEAD

ing, attending
a Theatre or

some Social
FnnrHnn

j

nr

y.'M

m msm

worn

i((,ri(i

ir anopping,
don't forget to have
DR. MILES'
--

Anti

PAIN PILLS
with you. They are invaluable for Headache
and all other Pains.
25 Doses, 25 Cents.
If

dox is not satisfirst YOUR
MONEY WILL

factory,

DE REFUNDED.

f "free AUTO

BUS

MEETS ALL TRAINS

I

J

DRINQ DESIRED RELIEF.
"I liavo used Pr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n
mllx for some timo and And them
an Invaluable remedy for headache.
I have always taken great pleasure
In recommending them to ' my
friends, being confident that they
will bring the desired relief. I am
never without them and use them
for all attacks of pain, knowing
Hint they will not'dlsappolnt m."
MHS. W. II. BKNSON.
Yest Haven, Conn.
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100 PR DAY OP

NOTiGH VOtl l'UllííUjATION
runuoATiox.
koticu oficon
tho Interior, U, 8. Land
department or tho Interior, U. 8. Iaii. Department
Ofllce
at Las Cruces, N. M., May
Omce at Las Cruces, N. M., May 17,
11th, 1917.
1017.
Notice Is hereby clven that Amos
Notloo .'e hereby given Hint Mr 'A. Taylor, of Animas. N. M., who. on
MarBUcrtto Lloyd of Cloverdve, N jl, ípru urn, ivia, mano Homestead Jitury
who on Muy 11, 1914, mado Himinstead Nn. 082?', for JCUSQU Section 33:
WViHW'á Section 34, Township 31 S.,
eniry no. uub3i, ror bhsvtu cf
24; NV4NWU of Sec. IE. Townilllp :.3 itanRe 2U W., N. M. 1'. Meridian, has
flled
notlco of Intention to make three-rea- r
21
M.
N.
W,
'8 Hanco
I. Meridian, naB
proof, to establish claim to the
filed notice of Intention to make three-yeabovo described, before 1. K. Mproof, to establish claim to the land
ccarty, IT. S. Commissioner, at Uodco,
land above described, before Oliver (1. N.
M on the 30th day of June, IS 17.
Kins', U. S. Commissioner, at Animan,
Claimant namos as witnesses:
New Mexico, on tho 9th day ot July.
Tobe
Ijicy, Joo Yarlorough, D. O.
1917
Cowan nnd P. 1. Field, all of Animas,
Claimant claims an wltnoases: J, T. New Mexico.
Oqod, C. D Mlllor, Charles Johnson and
John L. Burnslde,
Register.
Fred II Miller, all of Cloverdalo, Now
May
IS.
Mexico.
. John L. Burnsldo,
Register.
XOTICH Von I'l'llI.IOATlOX.
May
22.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ofllce nt Las Cruces, N. M., May
12th. 1917.
KOTICIS OP PIÍNI1I5XOV OP SUIT.
Notice Is hereby given that Helen
Clril Acltcn Xumlwr SW
Marr Thompson, .of Lnrdshurg.
New
on June 10th, 1917, made
In the District Court of the Sixth Mexico, Who,Isntry,
No. 013G36, for LolB
Judicial District of the State of New lIomeMtend
1. 2. HHNWV.
Section 7, Township 24
Mexico, within and for the County of S..
19 W., N. M. P. Meridian
Grant. W. H. T. Cosper. plaintiff, vs has Itange
of Intention to make
filed
notlco
jonn m uurran, i nomas u. renraon, thrce-yoa- r
proof, to establish claim to
James M. Lynch and tho wife of James the land above
described,
before P. V.
M, Lynch, If any he- has, tire Hatate of Bush, U. H.
Commissioner, nt Lords-burAnson 8. Potter, Shermnn S. Potter and
New
Mexico,
on
the
29th day ol
the wlfo of Sherman S. Potter, John june, ivw.
W. Zollars. Trustee, "W. U. Brock, U.
nnmcs
Claimant
as
witnesses:
W. M. Carvll. If. living: and If dead,
C. C. Hampton, It. B. Ownby, Anna
the unknown heirs of above named de- Ownby and
B. H. Ownby, all of Lords-burfendants, and all the unknown clalm-nntifNew Mexico.
Interest in the premises, tho
John L. Burnsldo,
subject of this suit, idverse to the
Ileclster,
plaintiff, and the heirs of any of said .May
15.
unknown claimants If doad, defendants.
MIXKRAL APPLICATION HKltl.lt, SO.
010597.
The above named defendants and
States Land Office, Las Cruces
each therof are hereby notified that a United
17. 1917.
Now
Mexico.
Mav
civil action has been commenced
Notice Is hereby given that 85 Mining
against them and each of them by tho Company,
A. J. Imler- a
corporation,
above named plaintiff, alleging as rieden. Its attorney In fact,Uywhose
postor
grounds for said action that plaintiff tico address is Lbrdsburir. New Mexico.
is the owner of nnd peaceable posses- has made application for n United States
sion of all thoso lands and parcels of patent for the HKMINGTON lode mining
land situate, lying and being in the claim, Mineral Survey No. 1603, situate
County of Grant nnd Stato of Now in Virginia Mining District, County of
Mexico, nnd more particularly
de(irant and State of New Mexico, covering
scribed as follows, to wit:
1490 ft. of tho Ilemlngton lode In a dlrec
The South Half of the Southeast tion S. 53 20' V. from the discovery
Quarter and the Southeast Quarter of shaft and S ft thereof In a direction N.
ar

'

-

STATEOF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE

MARCHING ARMIES

GRANT COUNTY
Office of tho Commissioner of Public
Lands, Santa Fc, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that pursuant For Infantry Fifteen Miles Is a
to the provisions of an Act of Con-- 1
:
, ,,, ,
grcss, approved June 20, 1910, the lnws
uuuu uuj a aiuin.
of the state of Mexico and the rules
and regulations of the State Land
(Jtllce, the Commissioner of public HORSES MAKE TWENTY MILES
Lands will offer nt Public Salo to the
highest bidder, nt 2 o'clock P. M., on I
Thursday, August 16. 1917, in tho'
Retown oi stiver uty, County ol Urant, Vut to Do This Day After Day
quires Good Artillery Stock and AlStntc of New Mexico, in front of the
court house therein, the following demo it Perfect Condition!
Th Paca
scribed tracts of land, viz:
For Soldiers In Various Countries.
Rale No. 828, All of Sees. 7, 8. 9, 10, .Tho Infantry paco varies In detail In
15. 16. 17, 18, 19. 20, 21, 22, 23. XV U. Sec.
26, All of Sees. 2, 27. S'SW. NWU8W tho nrmles of tho nations.
U varies
tt. WfcNWtt Sec. 28. N148WW Sec. 29. not only In length of step, but In the
All of Sees. 30, 31, XV M, WttKiA, NEU
NEU. HEUMHU Noo. X2. Hli. ftUWu number of steps to tho minute, nnd
NW'ViNWu, hwiSWi Sec. 33, All of nch nation, of course, thinks Its own
ees. J4, 36, 3l, T. ZS .. H. 17 XV., All
hMit.
13 l"
of Sees. 25. 36. T. 26 S., It 18 XV.. All clrn
One peculiar step, known as tho "pa
of Sees. 1, 2, 3, 4, KV48BU, nwknwu
Sec. 6, NiANEu.
NWS rado march,"ar "gooso step," Is used
Sec. 6, SEViNWi.. NHS15U, SWUSEU
No othtlmea "r Qcrmnn soldiers
SAVU Sec. 7. E.4NEV. SWUNEU
Sec. 61
8. NU Sec. 9, All of sees. 10. 11. 12, is, er army has n step similar to It The
4, 16. 16, SV4NV.. sti Sec. 17. SHNW
German gooso step consists In throw- bo legs without bending the
ti
'"8
Sees. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, EH, SÜNW knees, and It Is used only on cercmo- hTC'79"sSVh V7 nInl occn8lona' ,Q changing guard and
3o Tn'4ofSSccs8,3Ain303f
w'.. Aiiof sec.' 1. 'nw'unku. NHNW whcn n detachment of men pass an
4. SWUNWi. HiA Sec. 12. s
Sec. 13. officer of high rank.
All of Scc.JM, Allof Sec. 25, T..27 S., n.
rriin rntn of mnrfn of a detachment
18 W., W vfc NE 14 , SEViNEW.
NWU.
SV4 Sec. 2, NEV4NEU. Wv;NWii,REii
of Infantry In activo service depends
NW, 8Ei Sec S3, sVHSW4 Sec. 34. on tnnuy factors, lucludlng tho slzo of
?. ?."s
'sfcTo". uo "fchlng body or tbo length of the
All of Sees. 12, 13. N'iNEy, NWiiNW column, the training, physical condlA Splr't
f the tr00S' ,h
H srnHi7AW.OfSE0.4:sS,W.i7,S2e1c.
.tl
All of sees. 3. 10. ii, 121.1. 14. 15. 22! 1,0(1 ,Uo weather.
23, 24. 25, 26, 27, 34 36, 36. T. so s.,
Two nnd a half miles an hour and Of- 11.
it w., containing 53,967.84 ncres.'
prxvl
nTC,m6c for
of which 48.727.84 acres were selected ,ecn niiion n lluy 18 8
A
53 20' 11 therefrom, nnd situate In the for the It. R. Bond Fund.
Thcro nre seasoned Infantry carrying, of course,
NEÜ Sec. 14 and the NWU Sec. 13. T no lmprovoment.1 on this land.
Id
troops
field
Seasoned
equipment
J3 S., 11. 19 W N. M. P. 11. & M nnd
more uartlcularlv described as follows :
Sale No. 829. SEUSEVi Sec. 30. HUN Kood spirits nnd spurred by the prosHectnnlnir
at Cor. No. 1. a eranite U. NEVJNEH Sec. St. Stf, NWit. wii pect of action may bo depended on to
tone. IOxG Ins. showing 10 Ins. above
:
d
on top nnd
ground, chiseled
.saMrsE-se'VsT,,u,,,cr llían,thls wücn ,ho
2o srnv
from which the E. hi Cor. Sec. 14 W., All of Sees. 3. 4. 5, 6, 7.6, 9. in. 15.
an
requires it
T. 23 S., H. 19 V., N. M. P. U. & M.. bears
22, I8 20' 3n- T- fnntry division or even a brlgado has
I?'
S. 0 12' W. 204S.42 ft. dist., and running !? I"' i.8,
,n 0nu
thence N. 21 CO' W. G20.0S feet to Cor. acreSs: of "which li.WMI Tarros
m0
0Vcr 0r,ecn mlle9 of
No. 2: thence S. 53 20' W. 1500 feet to
for the It. It. rtond Fund. There day It has dono a day's work.
Cor. No. 3 ; thence S. 21 60' E. C20.C8 feet leetcd
n this land.
to Cor. No. 4 ; thenco N. 03 20" E. 1601. are no Improvements
stonewall Jackson's "foot cavnlry ol
feet to Cor. No. 1, tho placo of beginning
containing, exclusive of Its conflict with
Each
tho abovo described tracts üo v,,e'" now DDd ,tuc,B ,c0,yered for
of
ex
Carlos lode, Survey No. 1130, 20.088 ncres will be ofTered for sale separately.
tnllcs ,D 000
The location notice of this claim Is o:
No bid on the above described tracts traordlnary Infantry.
record In the office of the County Clerk
In somo of the Dress reoorta from
of Orant County, New Mexico, nt page of land will bo accented for less than '
21 in Hook 30 of Mining Locations, nnd Three Dollars ($3.00) an acre, which
war It was given
tbo
an amendatory location notlco thereof is is ino
appraised value tnercot.
onl flint on occasion larco bodies of
of record In said offlco nt pages 131 nnd
The abovo sale of lands will bo sub- - Japanese Infantry covered Cfty miles
132 In Book 30 of Mining Locations.
,
:
,1,
1.
"..li
n u,m
This clnim Is adjoined on tne Knsi uy in.,
cu,m"
nnd enmt.
j of rond In a day and nlfiht
the Monteray lode, Survey No. 1C02, the tions viz" 1""U""'K
Ilolnlt Indo. Snrvcv No. 1601. and tho Car
enough to
Except for lands selected for the UP ou Ule 0rlnB "no
ios lode. Survey No. 1430. with which It
conflicts, and on the South by tho Carlos Santa Fo and Grant County R. R. Bond shoot- - But a great ninny prodigies
lode. Survey No. 1130, with which it con- Fund the successful bidder must pay to were accredited to Japancso troops In
., .
.
:
:
flicts. No other adjoining or conflicting . u
uiu vyuiiiuiisBiuiiur ute lt. uuiic ttanus, or mat wnr.
claims known.
his agent holding such sale,
JOHN L. DUHNSIDE,
u hns long been a aylng among
Itcgister. tteth of the pneo olTered by him for the
3.
Juno
mmilry men of countries other than
France that the French foot soldier
MINKKAL Ari'MCATION HIMtlAL NO.
0IC599.
and the
ln
ua9 tho bcat
United Stntes Land Office, Las Cruces, the fees for advertising p.nd appraise- - mobility of an army depends on Its
ment and all costs incidental to the salo
New Mexico, May 17, 1317.
Notlco Is hereby given that 85 Mining herein, and each and all of said amounts feet nnd legs. Infantry Is as good as
Company, n corporation, by A. J.
must bo deposited in cash or certified Its feet. An Infnntrymnn who can
its attorney In fnct, whose
address is Lordsburg, New Mexico, exchange at tho time of sale, nnd which march nnd shoot la worth a regiment
said amounts and ail of them aro sub- - of mo wu0 straggle, bunt shade, pant
has made application for a United States
patent for tho l'ASSADENA lode minsitu- ti;;i
ing claim. Mineral Survey No. 1011,County
ru" fur water, develop blisters, on the feel
ate in Virginia Mining District,
keep their ears pricked up onlj
h tWr
nt Ornnt mill Kfnto of NcW MuXlCO, COVCr- - not execute a
1
imr I4r.y ft. of the l'assadena lode In a davs nfter it hns hoon mailp.1 tn him hv for mess coll. sick call nnd recnll
direction S. 04 W W. from the discovery the State Land OfTice, said contract to' In the American army the length of
shaft, nnd rt. lliercor in n uirecuon
' the full step In quick timo Is tnirty
In the .,.,.:,! ii,f .i.
.
.,...u
Hi' Tú' E. thcrofrom, and situate
NW. nnil BW. Yt oi tsec. la, i. ó o., i. u
nicnuured from heel to heel
option
particu
make
paymentó
more
of not loss than inc
w.. N. M. I'. II. & M.. nnd
larly described as follows: 1,
of ninetv-fiv- u
ner emit of and the cadeneo Is at the rate of L0
limestone,
a
No.
Heglnnlng at Cor.
At 120 steps to
the purchase price at any time after steps to tbe minute.
0x0x30 Ins.. set IS Ins. In tho ground.
on lop nnu
iroin 19 muí the sale and prior to the expiration of the minute the soldier mnrches 3.C0O
chiseled
W. thirty years from date of the contract, Inches a minute, which equals 100
tho E. V Cor. Sec. It. T. 23 a. It.
12' W. and to provide for the payment
N M. 1. 11.- & M.. hears S. 72
of any yards. Aud marching 100 yards
r.CS.72 ft. dist, nnd running thence S. 39"
at the expiration of
00 feet to Cor. No. 2; thenco N. unpaid balance
nt, w,
07' E.
marcll 0000 ynr,is (n
"
fit rr,' K. 1474 feet to Cor. No. 3; thence
one hour, or three and nine twenty
o. i ; monee
N. 39' 07' V. BOO feet to i:or.
seconds of n mile a llttlo under three
S. Gl 55' V. 1471 feet to Cor. imo. i. ine m.nú nt tho
fi,r
placo of beginning, containing, exclusive i"1
bnlf miles. They do not do tbU
of Its conflict with El Dorado lode, un- annual pnyabie in advance on the anni- versary of the date of contrnct, partial practically because time must be taken
surveyed, sunrlae lime. uiwurveuu,
t... nnl.ln. In.ln Kiirwv Nn. 1012. exclusive
payments u ue credited on the annl- - out ror rest
of its conflict with 101 Dorado lode, 13.7Ü3 versary of the date
of contract nexU The British Infantry step Is thirty
.
,
acros.
, ,
,
u. louowniKuieuawjoi ion icr
' one
ui.um
Tho location nonce ai mmCounty
f
Inches, tbe longest of
nnd
Clerk
the
of
The sale of lands selected for tho nl
record In the office Mexico, nt pago 12
keonq ateo
" 0,)9:
1""
of Grant County, New
,
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
doing
thirty
In Hook so or Aiming
wlUl
Switzerland,
will
Fund
be subject to the above terms
is ot
amenilatory locntlou notice thereof Hook
Inches
Inches, while twenty-ulnand conditions except that the success-- !
record In said offlco nt pago 130 In
.Id of Mining Locations.
ful bidder must nay in cash or certified la the pace of tho armies of Italy,
b
North
on
the
adjoined
is
This clnim
oxchange at the time of sale
h
France and Austria. The Itusslnns
tho El Dorado lode, unsurveyed, with
which It conflicts, the Excelsior lode, Surthe shortest step, tweuty seven
purchase
price
take
of
ofTered
by
the
him
nnd
conflicts,
vey No. 1C12, with which It
tho land, four per cent interest in ' und
for
Inches nnd only do 112
; or.
h
160S
No.
Survey
lode,
ltoynl
the
purvey No. 1610, advance for tho balance of such pur- -' n a minute. The Geruinn Infantrymnn
East by the Venice lode,
...
,..vv
on the South by the Suifr so lode on the
w CM- - rjoes 114, tho Austrian no nnu ine
;tMuituthe
nnd
with which It conflicts,
foLr
unsurveyed,
aJ.'tr?ct,?rovidmB
lode,
Dorado
El
French and Italian each manage 120
by
the
West
purcnase Cnniet
iiicni. ui me., uuiuncu
ui Buen
with which It conflicts. u nunNBIDK
uently, to march a tulle i,it.M
-..
ni
Heglstcr. menta, with Internar.' nn nil ,h.frr,l the Itusslnn twenty mluutes. the Alls
3.
June

Builders' Materials
Supplies

Paints-Painte- rs

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
:
.
.
THE STATE

swOTu,

-

g,

of

the Southwest Quarter of Section 2, the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Unarter of Section
Eleven. All in

Township Nineteen
South,
Range
Twenty One West, New Mexico Principal Meridian, and that tho said defendants aro now making some claim
to said premises adverso to the Inter,
ests of the plaintiff theroln, tho plaintiff praying the court that his title in
premises be forever quieted and set
at rest and that tho defendants and
each and every one of them be barred
and forever mopped from having or
claiming any right or title to the said
premiaos adverse to this plaintiff.
Now the above named defendants
and each thereof aro horeby notified
that unless you enter your appearance
.In said action and answer, demur or
otherwise plead on or before the 7th
day of July, A. D. 1917, the plaintiff
will take Judgment against you and
each of you by default and will npply
to the court for the relief nraved for
In Bald action.

Mornlnstar

and Mitchell, whose
post oñlco address Is Lnrdsburfr, N. M.
are nttorneys for plaintiff.
Witness my hand seal of said court
this 24th day of May, A. D. 1917:
May

T. W. HOLLAND. Clerk
R. 1!. WALSH. Ucimty
26th-Jun-
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W. M. MEANEY,

Prop.
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Horninostar & Augustine
14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
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Electric Fans

Contractor and

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg ": New Mexico
PLANS

NOW ON SALE

"J

SPEND THE SUMMER
IN COMFORT

1

th

Xüu X"

n.tnf

üí
Jl'
r,

,,,

ALL PRICES

AND

ALL KINDS

&

Jack Heather

Real Estate

I Insurance

Inder-ricde-

THEST.ELMO

HITTER

W. F.

11

Lordsburg Power Co.

one-hal-

"Walk

One

Floct and Save

A

Dollar"

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO

It A It EL A

PUOPItlETOIt
Fresh Meats. - Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. G - 2 Rings

Store North of S. P. Tracks

o

New Stock Just Arrived

one-tent-

one-hal-

ALL SIZES AND ALL KINDS

f

unaur-veye-

:iiPl

,:--

M1NEUAL APPLICATION
United

SliRIAI, NO. 016050
States Land OfTlco, Las

New Mexico, April

11

1917.

Notice is horeby given that In pursuance of the Act of Congress approved May 10, 1872. and Acts supple-A
ROYAL
mentary and amondatory thereof adJ. Inderrledcn, whose Post Ofllce
AND TYPEWRITER SUPPLIES
Orant County.
dress Is Lordsburg. of
himself and
New Mexico, In behalf
Can be. purchased right in Lordsburfr
Johnson,
has made
W.
J.
his
from
patent for
application for a mineralc aim,
Survey
mining
lode
the Johnson
No. 1077, sltunto In tho Virginia MinS. K. EWAN
ing District, In tho County of Orant
covering
and Stato of New Mexico,same
along the lodo and vein$5ofdeg. El from
In.
flie discovery point N. 8E deg. 61 m
mln.
E.. 1064.8 feet and S.
bee.
In
W.. 103.8 feet. This clnimM. lies M., and
P.
12, T. 23 8., n. 19 VT.. N.
more particularly bound and doscrlbed
No. 1
Cor.
at
Beginning
as follows:
a porphyty roen ixvxn mono.
mound
with
ground
uny
In
the
TVe offer One Ilnmlrrd Pollar nvwaril for
U Inches
whence the
cms of Caturrh tbat vaoitst Ixi cured by lull
of stone chiseled
Sec. Ccr. on tho W. boundary of
Catirrb. Cure.
O.
&
CO., Tulede.
I.'. J. CHENEY
Sec IS. T. 23 8. n. 19 W.. N. M. I'
F.
J. M., boors N. CI deg. 08 mln.55W., 1118 U...
We. the niiilerlid, bte Tiiionn
mln.
Cbeuer for tbe l"t 13 ;uia. aud bellete blui feet, thence N. 31 deg.
In
tranuctlona
all
243.20 feet to Cor. No. 2. thenco N.
perfectly honornble
lulnta
and Unanelallr able to ivrry out auy obllgatUua 82 deg. 44 mln. B.. 1224.30 feet Jo Cor.
toado bJ Lla firm,
No. 3. thence S. 34 deg. 65 mln. W.,
nat. n.vNt of coMiiKnrr..
328.80 feet to Cor. No. 4. thenco H.
Toledo, Oblo.
85 deg. 61 mln. 1108. CO feet to Cor.
nail's Catarrh Cure la taVea Internally, aetlnc No. I, nt place of beginning; contain(Irecllr upou the blood aud mucosa aurfarea ot ing 1.575 acres after excluding 1.772
tbe aratem. Teattraoulala aent ffee. I'rlca 73 acres In conflict with Hatlleslnp lode.
(rota Vr bottle. Hold by all Drurtiata,
Survey No. 1692, and excluding 1.319
Take Uall'a Tamlly l'llli tor coaitlpalloa.
llobsou I0J0
acres In conflict with tho
052
Survey No. 101C. and excluding I.mIc
with Dewey
acres In conflictexcluding
acres
0.239
1C17,
and
Survey
In conflict with Schley lode, Survey No.
the
1618, exclusive of Its conflict with
CAVE BARBER SHOP Ilnltson
lode, Survey No. 161C; vatU-tlon- s
40
L.
13
mln.
deg
at alt cornors
claims ns
Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Adjoining and conflicting survey
are:
of
plat
shown by the
Experienced ISarbcra
Survey
On
the N. Hobson lode,
It conflicts
No. 1018, with which
Hatha
Schley lode. Survoy No. 1618, with
which It conflicts. Dewey lode, Survey
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
No. 1017. with v'l'.sn it conflicts. 85
Mining Company, ci UmanK on the
tho 86 lode. Survey 1130, 85 Mining
Company, claimants, on the S. by the
1592, with
Ilattleshlp lode. Survey No.Scarborough,
STEWART
which It conflicts. W. T.
et al claimants; no other adjoining or
conlllctltlg Claimants Known.
Contractor-Build- er
The location notice Is recorded In
of Orant
the office of the Ilecorder
See Stewart for Plana and
County, New Mexloo. In Book 31 of
Pages
Mining locations, at
Specifications before Building
JOHN L. DUnNSlDB.
Keglatcr
To
Attended
All Jobbing Promptly
Frrtt rubllcatioa April IS

How's This?

1

J. I.

66-- 7.

'

Last Publication June

8

,

minutes

paymenUat the rate of four per cent trlnn eighteen and
per annum in advance, payments and the French and Italian eighteen mln
interest, aue on ucioDer 1st 01 eacn utes. while the (erninn couiii peiii tin
Cruces. year,
by ten 01 eleveu seconds.
The Commissioner of Public Lands
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New Fords in by April 1st
Our Repair Work the

ffK

",1Il?' tmt '
and all bids offered at said safe. Pos- - ls
.
session under contracts of sale for the! ni'r an
mt
ri
killing
the horses in!
abovo described tracts will be given on without
lili mi,
quires good artillery Mock
or beiorc uctober 1st, 1U17.
my
Witness
hand and the official seal warm Wood In their arteries. Inn pel
of tho Statu Land Ofllce of the Stato feet lilting harness mid drivers tvh
of New Mexico this 28th day of Mny, have koine native lute llliie lire mid In!
A. D., 1917.
whom discipline has liecu linminc ml
Rob't P. Ekvein,
I
urilller)
The usual prui the In the
Commissioner of Public Lands,
Is to initri'h for llfty inlnuieH nnil hnl
State of Now Mexico.
During thn
Ntiil
tin tnluutes
June I Aug. 1.
rest. vheh Is tiinluly In the Inteiest of
the horses, collars lire npelied nnd Inl
MINKH.U, APPLICATION NIMtl.W. NO.
Iiiu k so that ii horse's shoulder inn
016Í9S.
he relieved it tut I'tHiifd. nnd. of rtmiw
United States Ijind Office, Las CrucoM,
Now Mexico, May 17, 1917.
(lie limber piops lire let down that the
Notice is hereby clven that 85 Minina: weight of the pole mu y be taken o
Coinpnny, a corporation, by A. J.
its attorney in fact, whone
the hecks of the Wheelers. -- Spokiin
address Is Lordsburg, New Mexloo, Hpokesmnti llei li
has made application for a United States
patent for tho VI0N1CK lode mining claim.
Mineral Survey No. 1C10, Bltunte In Virginia Mining District, County of Orant
and State of New Moxico, covering 1493
uazea.
ft. of the Venice lodo in a direction N.
50" 53' Ii from the dlscovory shaft and
Almost anything may happen now,
5 ft. thereof In a direction S. 50 53' V.
therefrom, and situate ln the NW. nnd A Detroit pedestrian, saying tint It
, N. M.
NE. V of Sec. 13, T. 23 8., It, 19
was his own fault, apologized to tlif
P. 11. & M., and more particularly dedriver of the automobile that strucV
scribed as follows
Beginning nt Cor. No. 1. a iwphyry hlra. Minneapolis Journal.
stone, 10x14 Ins. showing 12 ins. above
chiseled X on top nnd
f round,
1C09,
from which tho li. Vi Cor.
14,
23 8.. 11. 19 V.. N. M. I. II. ft
T.
Sec.
IH TIIU I'KOllATl! COURT OI' OKANT
M bears 8. CO
55' W. 203U.54 ft. dlst.,
COUNTY. STATU 111' NKW HKXicil
and running thenco 8. 39 07' K. C00 feet In .The Matter of
r
the
) Notice of
. 1500
to Cor. No. 2; thence N. 50 63'
iHiiiitiucntofAd.
of
.
feet to Cor. No. 3; thenco N. 39 07' W,
inlnUtrfltnr mid
'
A. Daliteiulncdt. Dreenaed
600 feot to Cor. No. 4 thenco 8. 60' 63' W.
0 fircl.ilin.
1500 feet to Cor. No. 1, the placo of beNotice U hereby iilven that the iindaralvnrd
ginning, containing 20.661 ncreo.
30th tn uf Mav. A. I)
A.
I.rnhv.
the
urn
mi
The location notlco of this claim In of 1917. duly appointed sdmlnlstrnlnrof I he
record In the offlco of the County Clerk of A. DnlirenaUedt. rirceAkrd: Mini all peraona
of Ornnt County. New Mexico, at page 23 hat his claim nimhi"! aaid ratalr ate herrl
In Uook 30 of Mining Locations, and nn
to prearnt and file the mime with the
amendatory' location notice thereof Is of
adinhiittrator. duh vcillinl. vllliln
record In said office at page 129 In Hook one year Irom the date of nppolntincnt and sill
30 ot Mining Locations.
peraoiia owiuir auld eatale are hereby reo.uetrd
This claim Is adjoined on the Went nnd to aetite with I nc unfleraipneii auniiiuairaior.
Thepoktoflicraddreaaofaald
adininiitrutor la
North by the Hoyal lode, Survoy No.
1608, and the Duchsss lode. Survey No. Inrdiburir. Grant County, New Mexico.
.
1609.
No other adjoining or conflicting
Dntrdat Irdaburg.,rniit County, New
thla Stat day of Ma A II 1917
claims known.
JUUN 1 UUKNHlUtS,
I A. j.isaiiv.
ÁdhilnUtrator
Heglster. June Ut 15
X
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BROWN

(The Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN.

AN EPITOME OF

BANK RESOURCES GAIN

The U. S. commission, headed by
Root, Is sato In Russia.
Baron Dovonport has resigned as
BrltUh food controller because of 111

LATE LIVE NEWS

NEW MEXICO

Dr. Joel E. Goldwalto and party ar
rived safo in England for duty in mili-

tary hospitals.
Apostolic relations with Luxem
burg, broken under Popo Leo X11L
have been restored.
M. Thomas, French minister of mu
FROM ALL SOURCES nitions, has arrived at Jassy, Rumania, and rocelved an enthusiastic
reception.
British opened a now offensive
8AYINQ8, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
south of tho Couhcez river. The GerMENT8, 8UFFERINQ3, HOPE8
mans fought dosperately and tho British were unablo to maintain their
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
progress.
SInco the commencement of war
ffnltrg Newepaper Union news ntrtlea.
the British trade unions have suc
ADOUT THE WAR.
ceeded In obtaining war bonuses and
British weekly reports of ships Increases of wages aggregating about
$110,000.000.
hows eighteen big vessels sunk.
The ArchblBhop of Canterbury has
British alrmon drop tons of bombs
upon Zeebruggs, Ostcnd and Bruges. Issued a form of prayer for the crops.
Tho Russians hare resumed fight- Protection for merchant ships bring
ing In Mesopotamia and have defeated ing corn and food from distant lands
Is besought In the prayer.
the Turks.
Dr. Hunt, a membor of the Mac- Germany Is seeking to obtain
island near United States for sub- Mlllan Crockerland expedition, ar
rived, reporting tho expedition still
marine pase.
In Northern Greenland. He said the
Kaiser and Von Hlndenburg declare winter had been an unusually mild
British and French offensive has one.
come to an end.
Hu- The provinces of Anhul, Chl-LI- ,
In Albania, Italians capture three Pe,
and
villages, extending their lines to new havo proclaimed their Independence
and powerful positions.
and threaten to send a Joint expedi
British casualties as published In tion to Pekln to force tho dissolution
May show a total of 6,902 officers and of parliament.
106,331 men, a total of 112,233.
Tho German government's desire to
Closer union of Central powers Is facilitate the departure of Americans
made under organization of "Federa- wishing to leave Germany was reit
tion of central European empires."
erated by Baron von Dom
undersecretary
President Bras signed a decroo profor
viding for the utilization by Brazil of foreign affairs.
the Oorman ships In Brazilian ports.
The arrest of Grand Duke Nicholas,
of the RusSoutheast of Arras near Cherlay former commander-in-chie- f
tho Germans took tho offensive and sian armies, In consequence of roy
pushed the British back, but the Brit- alist riots at Tlflls,' is roportrd In an
Exchange telegraph dispatch quoting
ish regained the positions.
French official statement declares advices received from Petrcgrad.
The German admiralty has prom
that the Germans lost moro than
62,000 prisoners during tho French ised a safe passage through the barred
and British drives against German zone to all neutral vessels in English
ports on July 1, provided they carry
lines.
Private advices from Germany tell distinctive Blgns and follow Indicated
of growing dissatisfaction with tho routes, according to a Reuter dlspatck
ruthless submarino campaign and the froniJ3erlIn.
absence of any indications that It has
SPORT.
brought tho deslrod peace near to
hand.
Standing of Western Leasjue Club.
s
London papers figure that 713
CLUBS.
Won. Lost. ret.
24
14
.612
were shot down on the west- Des Moines
23
Lincoln
It .BS0
May,
ern front In
of which 442 were Sioux City
21
17
.551
18
21
German and 271 British and French. Omaha
.531
18
18
Denver
.500
Tho total air iossea in April were esti- Joplln
18
18
.500
mated at 709.
Ht. Joseph
13
21
.181
12
.316
l
Seventy-Blpersons were killed and Wichita
174 Injured in Dover or Folkestone,
King Conn won the Kentucky handiEngland, In tho most ambitious raid cap at Louisville.
upon England yet made by German
Vllfred Vlau, a Montreal merchant,
aircraft. Of the killed, 27 were women purchased Omar Khyyam, the Ken23
and
children.
tucky derby winner, at auction In
Germans gained a foothold In ad- New York for $26,000.
vanced trenches near Moulin de
The body of Lea Darcy, Australian
French artillery flro checked boxer, who died after enlistment In
German efforts against hill 304, Ger- tho United States army aviation
mans suffering heavy losses. In- corps, arrived from Memphis at San
creased artillery firing In tho Ypres Francisco.
sector In Belgium. London and BerHank Gowdy, Boston Brave catcher,
lin comment on activity of heavy guns will go to war as a prlvato In tho
In that region. British capturo during
Second brigade headquarters company
May 3,412 Germans and ono lnrgo Ger- of the Ohio National guard under Gen.
man gun. In April the British took J. C. Speaks.
moro than 19,000 prisoners nnd 257
Ted Johnson of Salt Lako won tho
large guns and howitzers.
Rocky Mountain annual marathon at
Denver In 1:04:41 for tho ten and
WE8TERN.
miles from Littleton to Den
ver. Fred Duncan was second and
Man cannot go to prison to escape
Harold B. nbea third.
military duty.
William J. Bryan subscribed $1(000
GENERAL.
to Liberty loan.
Tornadoes killed 395 and injured
Over ten million registered Tuesday.
1,536 In ten days.
Plainest of styles In men's and
Twenty-sideaths reported from women's clothing probably will bo de
tornadoes In four states, June 1.
creed by American manufacturers to
Twenty- - five are Indicted for al- conservo tho wool supply.
leged efforts to cornor egg market la
Maxim Gorky, tho noted Russian
Chicago.
author, publishes a sensational acBuilding and loan associations of count of an attempt by D. Rlzow, tho
Omaha take million dollar subscrip Bulgarian minister at Borlln, to
him Into clandostlno negotla-tlontion to Liberty loan.
for a separate pcaco.
Mrs. Adolphus Busch, widow of tho
Oklahoma this year will produce be
St. Louis brewer, bought $500,000
tween 25,000,000 and 30,000,000 bush
worth of Liberty loan bonds.
els of wheat, virtually a normal crop
WASHINGTON.
from a production standpoint, accord'
lng to tho monthly crop roport by the
Government advances another $100,' Stnto Board of Agriculture.
000,000 to France.
Knight Starr Jordan, son of Dr.
Contracts for 3,450,000 pairs of David Starr Jordan, tho pacifist
shoes for the army and navy wore leader, has signed an application for
awarded through the national defense tho naval officers' reserve corps. Jor
council.
dan Is 29 yearB of age, married and
gives his rosldenco as Provo, Utah.
Authorization for a $1,000,000,000
bond Issue probably will bo written
Thousands of lambs In northeastern
into the house war tax bill by tho sen Utah have died as a result of tho ex
ate finance committee.
tromely cold weatner, according to
Tho administration food bill was Thomas Redmond of tho State Liveadopted by the Senate by an aye and stock Commission,
who stated that
nay vote. Tho bill appropriates 111.- tho total loss to sheepmen would
101,000 for an lmmedlato Investigation
reach $100,000.
of the food resources.
Important rovlalons in the plan for
S Italycoalneeds 1,000,000 tons of Amor- - training the war army havo been
monthly to continuo her es mado by tho War Department, which
lean
entlal munitions manufacturing, ac announced that tho 500,000 mon to be
cording to a atatomont by Francesco called to tho colors in September will
Caverlo Nlttl of the Italian war mis be concentrated in sixteen canton
sion.
ments Instead of thirty-two- .
That the grain needs of European
John Phillip Sonsa has been ap
Ules and noutrals from the next har- pointed an officer of tho United
vest will exceed 1,000,000 bushels was Statos navy with the provisional rank
revealed In official figuros submitted of lieutenant of the naval coast de
by Herbert C Hoover, prospectivo fense reserve.
food administrator
of tho United
War nows has greatly advanced tho
States.
circulation of newspapers and port'
A fifteen per cent Increase In this odlcals, according to members of tho
year's cantaloupe acreage over last audit bureau of circulations, in ses
7ear was reported by tho Department sion at Chicago.
of Agriculture. Tho crop condition
Van Haynes, a negro accuiod of
on May 20 waa given as 85 per cent murder, was taken from the Jail at
of normal, an Improvement of 7 per Columbia, Miss., by a mob and bis
cent in tnree weeks. Tho acreage la body was found later hanging to a
nnt at 416(10
brldico several miles away.
Che-KIan-

n

Ho-Na- n

Bussche-Haddenbausc-

aoro-plane-

Laf-fau-

two-fifth- s
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Weetern Newepsper Union News Serrlc.
COMING nVKNTS.
Juno 21. Reunion of Scottish Rite Ma-

sons at Ranln VA
July 4. Races at Albuquerque Speed
way.
July
Annual Reunion of Cowboys
association
at Las Vegas.
Aug-- 27. Uar Association
meeting at
Roswell.
Sept.
3
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at Raton.
Doming la to have a new depot.
Guard enrollment Is nearlng 800.
Company II expects to be mobilized
C

25-2-

soon.

Silver City has a farm loan asso
ciation.
The prohibition law is to bo tested
in tho Supreme Couft.
Tax collections In nearly all coun
ties aro reported good.
Congressman .Walton is wearing a
pinto bean on a tic-piSenator Barth of Albuquerque will
plant 176 acres of beans.
A largely attended patriotic meet
ing was held aC Clayton.
Five McKlnlcy county men were
convicted of election frauds.
Memorial Day was observed In the
cities and towns of tho state.
The McGaffey saw mill In tho Zunl
mountains was destroyed by fire.
Fire at Las Cruces damaged a
bank and drug store. Loss placed at
$1,500.

Tho rosldenco of Mrs. Camella 01- linger, at Mesilla P.ark, burned to the
ground.
George Hermanos, a Greek coal min
er of Gallup, was acquitted on a perjury charge.
Lester Sands, a Las Vegas mer
chant, was fined $50 for selling meat
without a license.
More than 5,000 head of cattle have
been shipped from Luna county during
the past two weeks.
Seventy flvo members of the
Knights of Columbus took tho fourth
degree at Albuquorque.
Geo. Lougeo has been made assist
ant to Director A. E. James of the
Taxpayers' Association.
Andrew H. Hudspeth was nominat
ed by Prosident Wilson as marshal for
the New Mexico district.
Funeral services for Thomas Lyons,
who was murdered In El Paso, were
held by the Elks at Silver City.
Bernalillo county women will organ
ize a branch of the woman's auxiliary
to tho State Council of Defensa.
A new company has been organized
for the purpose of developing a group
of mining claims In tho fc'teoplo Rock
district in New Mexico.
Governor Llndsoy has extended executive clemency to Hugh Green nnd
Nestor Sanchez of Chavez, and Alvln
C. Ash of Grant county.
Tho Bethlehem Copper Company of
Steins has filed papers of Incorporation at Santa FÓ, giving its authorized capital as $1,000,000.
Tho educated Navajos at tho Crown
Point agency have organized an association for the betterment and advancement of tho Indians.
Frank Scott, aged 38, committed
suicido at East Las Vegas by Jumping
head foremost Into a small well at his
home east of tho Santa FÓ track
A million dollars' worth of cattle
In one county which were said to
havo escaped assessment, wero reported to tho State Tax Commission.
Twenty-fivconvicts went to tho
Canyon de Chama to plant 600 acres
to corn and beans, tho land being on
tho estate of tho late Thomas D.
Burns.
Crop conditions In most parts of
tho state aro reported fair by the
Santa Fó Weather Bureau.
A solid vein of silver, four feet thick
has been discovered on tho Christmas
claim near Carrlzozo. Assays show
values of several hundred dollars to
tho ton.
Juno 5th will be ono of tho
days In American history. Tho
governor and tho council of defense
for tho stato requested every man to
register.
Stato Engineer James S. French has
announced that the survey of the
olghty-sevemile road between El
Paso and Alamogordo will be undertaken at once.
Burglars blew open tho Tltsworth
Company's safo at Capitán, twenty
miles east of Carrlzozo, took more
than $500 In currency and several
hundred dollars In chécks and negotiable papers and escaped.
Two detachments of Company G, of
the National guard, havo been ordored
Into tho field for police duty. Ono
letachmcnt, commanded by Capt. H.
M. Peck, will rollovo Texas guardsmen at Elephant Butto dam.
Moro than seventy homes for miners and othors In tho employ of Stag
Caflon Fuel Company at Dawson,
eighteen miles from Cimarron, will be
built this summer.
Thomas McMIUIn, former chlof of
pollco of Albuquerque, Is to be assistant superintendent of the state penitentiary, to succeed Barnoy Spears,
formerly of Gallup.
John V. Conway, assistant stato
school superintendent, narrowly escaped death when tho car In which
Rio Arriba was
be was traveling-Ibit by a cloudburst.
e
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AÜ8TRIAN8 VIOLENTLY

ATTACK
ITALIANS ON 8AN MARCO AND
-- ARE REPULSED WITH
L088.

Increase Is Nearly $400,000 Monthly
And Depositors Total 38,097 Com-- :
pared With 31,574 Last Year.
Western Nswspsper Union News Berries.
Santa Fo From May 1, 1916, to May
1, 1917, tho total resourcos of tho

state banks of New Mexico Increased
from $11,424.243.08 to $10,371,579.70, a
total of $4,947,336.70.
Tho total
Increased from $8,266,405.24 to
$12,380,320.07,
a total of $4,119,914.83.
Tho total loans and discounts increased from $8,071,829.60 to $12,171,-662.9a total of $3,499,833.38.
The
total number of depositors increased
from 31,574 to 38,097, a total of 6,523.
These figures, which further demonstrate tho phenomenal growth of
stato banking in New Mexico, aro
shown In tho report of State Bank
Examiner Goorgo H. Van Stone, covering conditions at the close of business on May 1, and comparing theso
conditions with stato bank conditions
at tho close of business May 1, 1916.
In the year stato bank resources Increased at tho rato of more than $400,-00- 0
monthly. Tho number of banks
reporting was 66, as against 52 a
year ago.
ts

GERMAN

LINE BROKEN

8LAV8 RE8UME OFFEN8IVE AND
DRIVE TEUTON8 BACK IN
TWO ENCOUNTER8.

8,

Men Can't Fall If Women Help.
Estancia A largo crowd assembled
In the court house to hear Governor
and Mrs. Llndsoy speak. Tho governor urged the registration of all persons within the ago limit for the selectivo conscription, which he explained thoroughly. He said that those bet
ter qualified for the farm would be

placed there; those for the air, there;
thoso for the submarine, In that capacity. Mrs. Llndsey .Indicated that
there was no chance for the men to
fall If the women stood by them. She
urged tho greater production of food
and showed how economy could be observed, to the great advantage of
America and her allies. She became
quite eloquent In an appeal for protection of the boys who aro sent to
the front, from outside evils, saylnts,
"We aro willing to glvo up our boyB
for the nation, but not to

Weetern Newspaper Union News Bervlce.

Petrograd, June 6. Russian scouts
broke through four rows of wire entanglements In front of thu German
positions near Kovel and dispersed tho
Teuton barrier guards.
Farther south In tho Carpathian
mountains Russian scouts penetrated
tho German wire entanglements near
Pnovl, drove the Germans from their
trenches and captured a machino gun,
tho war office announced.

Planning Prohibition Campaign.
Santa Fe The Women's Christian
Temperance Union, the
League and all the other temperance
forces, held a rally at the court house
as a preliminary to organization for
tho coming state campaign. Chlof Justice R. H. Hanna, Governor Llndsey
and R. E. Farley w.ero among the
speakers.
Anti-Saloo- n

e
Residents Pass Away.
East Las Vegas Two old timo residents of San Miguel county havo answered tho final summons. Nasarlo
Romero, aged 78 years, died after a
long Illness. Mrs. Lenor Sanchez do
Gallegos, mother of former Sheriff Roman Gallegos, now a member of the
stato senate, died at the advanved age
of 80 years.
Old-Tim-

e

Richardson Financial Agent
Fó. Governor Llndsoy ap'
G. A. Richardson financial
Fort Sumner, do Baca county,
of George W. Carr, who has
moved to Portales. Ho also named
T. A. Mulrhead of Tucumcarl, and J,
E. Johnson of Logan, additional finan
clal agents for Quay county.
Seven Counties Report Activities.
Santa Fó. The Stato Council of De- fonso has heard from seven counties
showing that activities are under way
to Increase the production of food'
stuffs in Now Mexico. These counties
aro all In the northern part of tho
Btate. Other counties, no doubt, are
doing equally as well.
Find Unknown Man Dead,
Santa Fo The authorities were no
tified of tho finding of tho body of a
man In tho Cooper pasture noar Ken

na, not far from the Santa
road. Tho body was badly docom
posed.
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to remove these homelr spots.
get an ounce of othln
doubl
from your druggist, and apply a
little of It nlsht and mornlnr and tau
should soon see that eren th. worst freckles
nay oegun to disappear, while th lighter
ones have vanlehed entirely.
It Is seldom
that more than on. ounco Is needed to com.
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
lie sur to asK ror the double strength
othlne. as thla Is .old under
At
money back if It falls to removeninnlna
freckles.
AQt,

Simply
WHI8KY. strength

Beer Not

Interfered With In New
War Schedule.
Washington. War time prohibition
was brought one step nearer Monday.
A provision to suspend the distilling
of whisky during the war by Impos
ing a prohibitive war tax upon the use
of grain and syrups In the manufac
Tender.
ture of distilled liquors was adopted
"She's tenderhearted."
by the Senate finance committee
"So?"
which Is drafting the war revenuo bill.
"Ves. She says she couldn't think
By tho adoption of this compromiso of planting potatoes If she has to cut
between the liquor Interests and the out their eyes to do It"
prohibitionists the proponents of tho
moasure In the Senate hopo to avert
It's hard for tho girl who throws
the passage of the legislation totally herself at a man's head to make a hit
prohibiting the uso of foodstuffs In
the manufacture of any alcoholic beverage during tho war. Under the
terms of this proposal the brewing of
beer will not bo Interfered with.
The Senate commlttoe amendment
provides that "In addition to the tax
Imposed by existing law on distilled
spirits there should bo levied, collected and paid on tho material from
which such spirits aro manufactured
after the approval of this act the following:
"On all molasses, syrups or substi- Bhlngle Paints, Waterproofing Paints. THE
ROOF Elaatlo Cemoat. Our goods hara
tutes therefore, a tax of $5 per wine NEW
stood the test. Ask your dealer or write us.
gallon.
THF. ELASTIC PAINT & MFG. CO.
"On all grain, cereals and other ediDENVER. COLO.
ble products and materials, a tax of 1737 15th Street
fifty-siper
pounds."
of
$20
bushel
DEVELOPING

Denver Directory

Elastic Graphite Paints

Man Who Insulted Flag Threatened.
Durango, Colo., Juno 5. Telephone
messages from Farmlngton, N. M.,
Monday night reported that George

Kodaks

and PRINTING

Bend for Catalogue and
Finishing Price List. TkDTtrret.thtrUbC.,
Eutaua Keltk Cm., 12 lith Street, Dearer, Cíense

QUAKER TIKES
of tempered, toughened

made

rubber.
Your roads require the best tire. Writ
for prices on the Quaker.
The Ihndrle & Bolthoff Mfg. & Supply Co.
DENVER. COLORADO

Lawrence, a Socialist, and several associates woro In danger of violence Do Year Hnac Shoppn? At The B Slcre
tutukolis, slkctiic míos
at tho hands of a mob bocauso of nun, ruiEBriiBira,
newest creauona in victor itacorai.
slighting remarks Lawrence Is said
to have mado concerning, tho AmeriraÁfnr ti Yon ar. InTlud to open an account.
Beet lenrlce largest selection. Writ
can and French flags. Lawronco Is WlAJ'
eass
neivbatlnter.euroaflnolotnf thleao,L
will retara f nil Darucnlara.
reported to nave said tho flags should and
MUSIO CO., DENVEK, COLO.
havo been torn down from whero
buildings
hung
on tho
they
above
streets and a red flag for revolution,
The town Is crowded
substituted.
with cowboys and sheepmen who
came In from tho ranges of San Juan
county for a celebration of registration day. These are said to have been
much Inflamed by the action attrib
uted to Lawrenco.

4

KN1QHT-CAUI'UEL-

Million Men To Be Selected.
Washington, Juno 5. Plans of the
War Department to select from 900,'
000 to 1,500,000 men of the 10,000,000
who. It Is estimated, will register to
day for the new army, were disclosed
by Provost Marshal General Crowdor
to the Senate military affairs con
mlttoo.

DIAMONDS
iA

hhbh

ARTISTIC JEWELftY
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Kidnapers Demand $10,000.
Springfield, Mo. J. Holland Keet
received a second letter from the ab
Hay Fever and
30 cenu
ductors of Lloyd Keet, his
at all drug stores If you cannot obtain It
of
$10,000
now
is
old baby. Ransom
of your druggist send direct to us. TBC-- 0
demanded. Threats to mutilate tho CHEMICAL CO.e tafire Bldg., Btnver, Celt.
baby and finally kill it were con
or mora lnreaud In established Oil
talned in the communication.

8ue Mining Company for 922,000,
Buy $2,000,000 of Liberty Donds.
Santa Fe Suit for $22,250.60 was
York. Mrs, Russell Sago subNow
filed in the District Court by A. W.
$1,200,000 to the Liberty Loan
Duy of Milwaukee against the Key scribed
bringing nor total purchases up to
Mining Company in Rio
12,000,000.
Arriba county,
o

"For yean I tnf

FRECKLES

two-third-

Names
Santa
pointed
ngent at
In place

Cleveland, Ohio.

fered so sometimes it seemed as though
not stand
lIt could
any longer. It
was all in my lower
organs. At times I
could hardly walk,
for if I stepped on
llttlo tono I would
almost faint One
day I did faint and
UUUsssWsVW
my husband was
ent for and the doctor came. I was ta
ll ken to the hospital
and stayed four weoka bnt when I cams
home I wonld faint just the samo and
had the tame pains.
A friend who is a nurse asked me to
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I began taking it that very day
for I waa suffering a great deal. It haa
already done me more good than the
hospital To anyone who la Buffering
as I was my advico is to stop in the first
drug-stor- e
and get a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound before
you go home." Mrs. W. C. BROWN,

g
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No Relief Mrs. Brown Fin.
ally Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

LY

Guardsman Shot In Armory.
Santa Fe Henry Romero was shot
through the head and Instantly killed
s
by a bullet from an army nutomatlc
Miners
Return to Work.
Copper
armory.
RaIn tho National Guard
s
Jerome, Ariz. Moro than
mon Trujlllo Is held In connection
with tho shooting. Both men are of the 1,500 striking copper miners
hero returned to work.
members of Company E.
Santa Clara Pueblos Increase Acreage.
Santa Fé. Santiago Naranjo, tho
sago of Santa Clara, and his wife,
came in from tho Española valley and
reported that the Santa Clara puoblos
are greatly increasing tho area under
grant
cultivation on their 17.000-acras well as on their reservation along
tho Santa Clara river.

INJOSPITAL

London.--ThBritish have recap
tured the advanced posts near Che-rlstaken by the Germans, and
have repulsed hostile raids near La
Basseo and Neuvo Chappelle, tho war
2844 W. 12th St, Cleveland, Ohio.
office announced.
Considerable activity
was dis
FmOLLER 5!f?SSif,
played by "tho artillery on both sides
all files 7?Mt, cIm.
along tho British front In France in
OBTnU
OrnaaBtBUl,
cheap. Larit ail mind.
several districts, including the neigh
Had of natal, eai't ipil
or tip inr will al mU
borhood of Vlmy and the Ypres secr lrJr o Tibiae. Onu
tor. British raiding parties and airaotM4 tffeetlr. fell try
or
Mat by
dealer,
men also were busy In numerous sucprtM prepaid for
cessful operations.
KAJtOLS tOMBRS, 180 DI KALB AVI., BROOKLYN, M V
Rome. Regular troops withstood a
heavy attack by the Austrlans on tho
Certainly Not
widwestern slopes of the San Marco In
"Gee, But she's a
tho Gorlzla area. The war office an ow I"
nounced taat at the points where the
"Of course I And If I were a widow
Austrlans had been ablo to penetrate you wouldn't see me."
lines leveled by their artillery they
had been promptly driven out again
and back to their own. positions with
severe losses. Austrian attacks elseNow Is the Tims to Gt Bid of Tots
where between Vertolblzza and the
Uglr Spots.
coast wero stopped In their Inclplency
There's no. longer th. slightest need of
feeling sshslned of your freckles, as th
by tho Italian flro.
prescription othlna
double strength
Is

PROHIBITIVE TAX
Planting Beans and Spuds.
Hyer. Farmers In tho vicinity of
Hyer and Venus are busily engaged In
the work of planting beans, In order
to 'do their share toward Increasing
the crop output of the country. This
neighborhood has gone In quite strong
on beans tho past tow years, but there
will bo a big Increase In tho acreage
planted this year.
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explanation, because tho nrtlon of m.
tcr In changing clay Into mud nod In
causing ail kinds of soils, except sand,
to give way when a load Is nnnlled. in
familiar to everv nrrsnn llvl nrr In n
humid climate. Tho following sum
mary supplies a few suggestions as to
how water may best be removed from
ronu bed:
1. Tho road surface should bo
crowned so as to shed water off to tho
side ditches as rapidly ns It falls on
the road.
2. Wherever the rond Is In nn ptm.
vatlon, suitable side ditches or gutters

a
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WOODMEN
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Meets every 2nd and 4th Tueiday nlchta at the
K. O. P. liAM,
INEZ WRIGHT. Guardian
GERTRUDE WRIGHT. Clerk

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K.

tendency for water to wash away tho
surface by collecting In and flowing
along ruts depends largely upon the
steepness of tho grade. Also tho caro
with which a road is to be maintained
may have an Important Influence on
the amount of crown that should bo
given to the surface. It Is evident that
a road surface maintained In a smooth
uniform condition will shed water off
to the side ditches with much less
crown than would be required where
ruts ore allowed-tform.
Instead of crowning the road sur
face sufficiently to prevent wnter from
flowing along the traveled way and

oí p.
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OF R. R. TRACK

NORTH

a cross section adapted especially to
flat grades where n considerable vol
ume of water must be carried. Ditches
of the cross sections shown in figures
1 and 2 have the advantage in that
they may be constructed with an ordinary road grader, which Is not true
Sf the section shown In figure 3.
3. Where It Is Impracticable to construct side ditches that will carry the

J

causing washes on steep grades, resort
Is sometimes had to "water breaks,"
or
constructed
ncross the rond at short Intervals.
These water breaks may consist ot
either broad, shallow ditches or flat
ridges constructed at a slight angle
with the road so ns to turn water from
the traveled way Into the side ditches.
Such devices usually are much more
objectionable, especially to automobile
trafile, than a rather heavily crowned
road, provided tho surface Is not con
structed of material which becomes
very slippery when wet, nnd they
should de dispensed with except In
cases.
An exception to the general rules for
crowning
a road surfaco perhaps
should bo noted ns applying to cases
where the roadbed and surfaco are of
"thank-you-mn'nras- ,"

required amount of water without
nnshlng, paved gutters should be employed. Suitable cross sections for n
cobble gutter are shown In figures 4
nd 5. Where It Is Impracticable to
construct gutters, earth side ditches
frequently may bo kept from washing
by the use of breakers.
4. If the material composing the
roadbed consists of springy earth, some-forof underdralnage Is essential. A
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The Lordsburg Dairy

acerca de 800.
So probará en corto Buprcma la ley
de prohibición.
Silver City tleno una assodaclon do
empréstitos agrícolas.
En Clayton se celebró un mitin
patriótico muy concurrido.
El Senador Barth do Albuquerquo
plantara 176 acres do frijoles.
El miembro del Congreso Walton
esta llevando un frijol pinto en un
alfiler.
Fuó destruido por un Incendio el
aserradero do McQaftey en los montea
de Zunl.
Se observó bien el día de Momorlas
eu todas las poblaciones y ciudades
del estado.
De casi todos los condados so in
forma do una buena percepción do
los Impuestos.
Fuó destruida hasta el suelo la resi
dencia de la Señora Camella OUInger,
en Mesilla Park.
Fuó disculpado do una acusación de
perjurio Jorge Hermanos, un minero
griego do Callup.
Andrew II. Hudspeth fuó nombrado
por el Presidente Wllson para alguacil
del distrito do Nuevo Mexico.
Setenta y cinco miembros de los
Caballeros de Columbus recibieron el
cuarto grado en Albuquorque.
Geo. Lougeo ha sido designado do
asistente al director A. E. James de
ta Asociación de Contribuyentes.
Lester Sands, un mercador de Las
Vegas, fuó condenado A una multa de
$60 por vender carao sin licencia.
Cinco hombres del condado do Mckinley fueron condenados por operaciones fraudulentas en las elecciones
Un Incendio en Las Cruces causó
algunos danos en un banco y en una
droguería. So estima la pérdida en

pasadas.
Se celebraron por los Elks en Sil
ver City los servicios fúnobres para
Thomas Lyons, quien fuá asesinado en
El Paso.
La oficina meteorológica de Santa
Fé Informa do buenas condiciones de
cosechas en las mas de las secciones
del estado.
Las mujeres del condado de Ber
nalillo organizarán un ramo del auxiliar de la mujer al consejo de estado
para la dofensa.
La Bethlehem Copper Company do
Steins ha presentado sus papeles de
Incorporación en Santa Fé, dando bu
autorizado capital en $1,000,000.
El Gobernador LIndsey ha extendido
c'.omoncla ejecutiva á Hugh Green
& Nestor
Sanchez do Chavez, y á Al
vln C. Aili del condado de Grant.
Los
Navajos Instruidos en la
agencia do Crown Point han organizado una asociación para el mejoramiento y el adelanto do los Indios.
So ha organizado una nueva com
pafiía con el fin do desarrollar
un
grupo de concesiones mineras en el
distrito de Steeplo Rock en Nuevo
Este verano se construirán más do
setenta casas para mineros y otros
empleados por In Stag Cañón Fuel
Company en Dawson, á dlbz y ocho
millas de Cimarrón.
La compañía H espora ser móvil!
zada dentro do muy poco tiempo.
El Ingeniero do oslado James
French ha anunciado quo se empren
derá Inmediatamente el apeo del
camino de ochenta y siete millas entre El Paso y Alamogordo.
Thomas McMIUIn, ex Jefe do policía
do Albuquerque, va á ser nombrado

line of farm tile laid to proper grade sand. In such cases it is preferable
under each side ditch Is, In general, the that the cross section be flat so ns to
most satisfactory way of securing ade- retain ns much moisture as practicable,
though In cold climates a slight crown
quate underdralnage. Either four-Inc- h
or
tile Is employed for this may be desirable In order to afford
drainage when the surface Is frozen.
purpose.
5. Culverts or bridges should be conBut sand roads must bo surfaced with
structed wherever It Is necessnry to some other material If they aro to bo
Improved to any extent, nnd In that
carry water across the road.
0. Avoid turning wnter from one In- case tho surfaco of the traveled wny
tersecting road down the side ditches would have to bo crowned ns usual.
do la peni
of another. Also avoid draining adja- Also, where curves occur In tho align
tenciarla de estado, sucediendo á Bar
ment It Is desirable to "bank" or
cent fields Into the side ditches.
the outer edge of tho rondway and ney Spears, que era do Gallup.
Crown.
Tho proper crown to give tho cross thus mako the crown one wny.
Juan V. Conway, aslstentc-superltendente de escuelas de estados, por
poco escapó á la muerto cuando el
COBBLE GUTTER
FIG. 5
carro en quo estaba viajando en lito
Arriba fué cogido en una lluvia recia.
En la concesión do Navidad, cerca
Carrlzozo, se ha descubierto una
de
u loneesi aianiBier. . .
'Ka
vena de plata pura, de cuatro pies do
Sand berfdind qbout 2 thick.
espesor. El análisis muestra un valor
Foundation or gravel or Dronen
de varios centonaros de pesos la tone
stone.
six-Inc- h

LOCATION

paradora

nuevo.
El reclutamiento de la guardia se

Moxlco.

longest

Sand bedding about E" thick.
Foundation of gravel or broken stone.

T

BATHS, LAUNOBY AOENOY

NEW

Ntwa Btrvlca.

Í1.500.
Más de 5,000 cabezas de ganado han
sido expedidas del condado de Luna
duranto las dos semanas próximo
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level stretches of road, becauso tho

steep grades where tho t'epth of water
In the side ditches must be kept low in
order to prevent washing of the soil.
The second figure shows a modified
section which gives a greater capacity
for the same widths of ditch than the
cross section shown In the preceding
figure, but which can be employed only
on comparatively flat grades If washing Is to be prevented. Figure 3 shows

Meeting Every Tue. Itvenlnj
VU'tlne Brother! Invited

L

.

Hotel

Floyd-Lordsbu- rg

Wutirn Ntwspapsr Union

Nuevo Mex'co.

section of a road surface depends on
two opposed factors:
(a) It Is desirable to get water away
from Uiq surface as quickly ns practicable, so as to prevent tho surface
material from being softened by saturation or washed by water collecting
In, and flowing along, ruts.
(b) It Is desirable to keep tho cross
section of tho road as fiat as is consistent with good drainage, because
trafile distributes Itself over a flat road
surface much better than over one
that Is heavily crowncd,jind nn even
distribution of trafile makes toward
uniform wear and comparatively light
maintenance. There Is also less danger
of skidding on a road of flat cross section than where tho surf aco Is crowned.
In general, the amount of crown
should be greater on grades than on

should be provided along tho sides so
that the water may bo conducted to
WOODMEN of the WORLD
some point where It may be turned
CAMP NO. 88
off from tho road. Tho accompanying
HecU every 2nd and 4th Saturday night at th figures show typical cross sections for
Jl. oi r. HAM,
earth side ditches. Tho cross section
H. M. FISHHR. C. C.
R. M. K1ÍYNOLDS, Clerk shown In tho first figure is suitable for
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Fig.

2nd Hand
Jas. A.
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Demlng va a tener un
(Prepared by the United Btatea Depart
ment o i Agriculture.)
Effective drainage usunllv should ho
tho very first consideration In connec
tion with the locauon nnd desicn of
any road. This statement requires no
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METHODS OF PLANTING CORN

Every Colony Should Have at Least Hlaher Yields Obtained by Alterna!
Ina With Early and Late Maturing
Thirty Pounds of Honey White
Varieties of Crop.
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Every
Sufficient food Is essential."
colony should have at least 30 pounds
of honey. White clover honey Is bestj
although any white honey is good.
Dark honey should be used sparingly;
and honcydew honey not at nil, on account of tho waste It contains. Bees
never deposit fecal waste In the hive,
but retain It In the largo Intestine,
where it causes dysentery unless soon
passed out. In attempting to rid themselves of this, the bees fly forth on
cold (In.vs, become chilled and never
Bud .their v. ny back.

Methods of planting corn by which
ono or two rows of nn
variety alternate with one or two
g
variety
rows of a
planted alone, according to the ahnunl
report of the bureau of plant Indus
try. Where there Is likely to be a
early-maturin- g

later-maturin-

shortage of moisture during certain periods ot growing season, dependenco
should not be placed In a singlo va
riety; under such condlUons two or
three varieties which differ considerably in length of growing sooson
should be grown.

El diputado alguacil T. A. Page do
Tularosa ha recibido una carti de
ocho páginas, escritas con máquina
de la Señora Julia B, Macklnson por
la cual ella confiesa ser el autor del
asesinato de su marido.
de Tasación do
A la Comisión
Estado so reportó Información del
valor do un millón do pasos do reses
quo en un solo condado hablan esca
pado al impuesto.
Veinticinco prisioneros estuvieron
al Cañón de Chama & sembrar 000
acres en mats y frijoles, estando la
tierra en la hacienda del difunto
Thomas D, Bums.
Frank Scott, do 38 años, comltló
suicidio en East Las Vegas saltando,
la cabeza en adelante, adentro de un
poio pequeño en u cosa al este di
las Uneaa del Santa F6

YOUR CORNS

WESTERN

OFF WITH FINGERS

MINING AND OIL

How to loosen a tendar corn
or callus so It I If ta out
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de Nuevo Mexico.
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without pain.
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Prices of Metala,
Now York. Lead
Bar Silver
Copper Casting, $28.37H.
St. Louis Spelter 19.22.
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Let folks step on your fcetíioreofíer;
wear shoes a size smaller If you like,
for corns will never again send clocttlc
sparks of pain through you, according
to this Ctnclnnnti authority.
lie says that a few drops of a drug
called frcczonc, applied directly upon
a tender, aching corn, InstnnUy re
lieves soreness, nnd soon the enUro
corn, root .and all, lifts right out
This drug dries nt once and simply
shrivels up the corn or callus without
even Irritating tho surrounding skin.
A small bottto of frcczonc obtained
nt any drug storo will cost very llttlo
but will positively remove every hard
or soft corn or callus from one's feet.
If your druggist hasn't stocked this
new drug yet, tell him to get n small
bottle of frcczonc for you from his
wholesnte drug house. adv.

llc.

Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, 60
per cent, $17.00 per unit; crudo ores.
CO per cent, $15.00; 25 per cent, $9.40
12.00: '10 per cent, $8.70010.00 per
unit.

Cripple Creek May Output, $1,074,945.
Cripple Creek. The mining output
ot tho Crlpplo Creek district for May
totals 80,803 tons, with a gross value
ot $1,074,945. Tho average value will
run $13.30 to tho' ton. The Portland
Gold Mining Company's mills treated
no lesB than 32,825 tons at a llttlo bettor than. a $2 grade, with a total bulA wouian gets almost ns much satlion valuo in excess of $08,000.
isfaction out of n good cry ns a man
does out of n good laugh.
Arizona.
Tho Cobrlta shaft, Salomo district,
has attained a depth ot 200 feet and

HEAL ITCHING SKINS

a station is being cut.
To caro for tho 6,000 tons ot oro
r.ow on the dumps, a mill will be
croctcd on tho Carmelita .property.
Another car of $6,000 or bettor cop
oro Is on tho shipping plat
form of the A. & C. railroad at Wen-deconsigned to the smelter by
leasers at the Critic mine.
Work 'is progressing right along in
tho west drift ot tho No. 2 tunnel at
tho Glory Holo at Salomo, and the
company has already opened up a
large body ot milling ore.

With Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
They Heal When Others Fall.
Nothing better, quicker, safer, sweeter for skin troubles of young and olcT
that Itch, burn, crust, scale, torturo
or disfigure. Once used always used
because these
emollients
tend to prevent llttlo skin troubles becoming serious, If used dally.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.

per-gol- d

super-cream-

EUROPE

Colorado.
Tho Running Lodo mine at Black
Hawk will resumo operations.
Tho Gold Foil mine, at tho foot ot
Carson trail, near Lake City, la to be

y

FOR CLEAN MOVIES

Foreign Countries. Are Buying Much
Film From America, but Suggest
Change In Its Character.

worked this summer.
Work at the Mary Murphy mine at
St. Elmo Is being pushed, forty men
being employed underground.
Oro from the Mountain Top mine,
near Ouray, has been averaging $205
a ton since tho first of the yoar.
Tho Summit Copper Mining and
Milling Company, at Red mountain,
has a forco of eighteen men at work.
Ores coming from tho Caloy lease
on tho Jerry Johnson mino at Cripple
e
assays.
Creek aro showing
J. C. Simmons Is employing ten mon
on vanadium claim development work
between Bear Creek and Brook station.
Tho Palace Lodo Mining Company
at Cripple Creek announces that plans
have been prepared for tho construction of a now plant.
Tho labor shortago In Colorado Is
already so acuto that metal mining
men aro nlarmcd as to tho effect ot
conscription on Colorado mines.
During tho last year largo areas of
land In Colorado, Utah and ,Vyoming
have been classified by tho Department of tho Interior ns mineral land
valuable for oil nimio.
Ouray reports the starting up of the
season's work on tho' handling ot tho
dumps of tho old Amerlcan-N&timino In tho gold belt district Imme
diately north of tho city.
Moro than 25,000 miners in the Colorado coal fields havo been granted an
lncrcaso in pay of approximately 20
per cent, dating from May 1st.
A report from Sllverton states:
"After solving all difficulties at the
ot sev
mill, which caused a
eral weeks early In the yoar, tho
is forging to tho front as a
oro and
shipper of
sixty-ounc-

Europe Is buying more motion picture film from America than ever before. This Is an excellent brunch of
our export trade. It docs not take
much raw material. It gives employment to many grades of labor from
the rough to the highest grade. It distributes money through nil the stages
of Its progress from the crude product
to the finished.
Europe finds In the "movie" a bit of
relief, of relaxation from the long
strain- nnd horror of war. It wnnts
American pictures, but what nn Indictment ot American morals Is contained
In the report of our vice consul, Dnvtd
O. Kerr, stationed nt Birmingham,
England, who notifies the secretary of
commerce that "the only recommendation offered by renting agents ns to any
Improvements
desired In American
films Is n request for "less of the sexual problem I" We are so habituated
to seeing Indecent plays, suggestive
"movies" nii'l women In scant drapery
th;it we have lost tho proper sense of
proportion morally. "Less of tho sexual vroblem," says Europe. Tho
mes-sng-

o

Is n good one from n people who
uru being made better, cleaner, truer
ns they are tried In the lire of wnr.
Financial America.
Explained.

"Father, will you kindly enlighten
me ns to tho meaning of the expresHurry?' " nsked the boy
sion 'tlnanc-ln- l
who hud had a highbrow streak In his
makeup.

"Certainly, son," answered his sire,
"a llmmclnl Hurry Is tho condition your
mother Is In when there Is n bill collector at the door and she can't find
her purse."

shut-dow-

Kit-tlm-

hlgh-grad-

o

Some 200 female textllo workers
hnvo been deported from Ghent by
'he German authorities.

New Mexico.
Tho Conejo Copper Company filed
Incorporation papers, tho capitalization being $100,000.
Tho Rlnconda Copper Company of
Tularosa, Otero county, fllod lncorpor- etlon papers. The capitalization Is
Í9KÍ1 ono

Somo of Iho finest sllvor ore evJr
seen In Lincoln county has been en
countered on the Christmas claim
near Water canon, tho load being nt

feet, disclosing
a depth ot elghty-flva solid vein of four feet In thickness
A number of mining men from Mexico havo acquired from Capt. J. A
WInram, the Mall Lino mine in tho
Apache district, eight miles north of
Falrvlcw, In tho Black Range, Sierra
county, A steam hoist has been installed and eight men put to work.
Tho Toltcc Oil Company, with head
g
quarters in Santn Fé, which la
for oil on stato lands In Santa
Fé, Torrance, Chaves and other counties, has decided to abandon tho woll
It has been drilling north ot Roswell
after going down moro than 2,500 feet.
A new well Is to bo drilled.
o

rjros-ptctln-

Wyoming.

Drilling for oil progresses on all
sides ot Glenrock.
Tho Young OH Company has been
Incorporated In Wyoming.
Une hundred acres of land on the
Northwestorn railway, one mile west
of Glenrock, have been bought for a
refinery site.
Tho Glenrock Debbque Oil & Qai
Company Is jnovlng a new rig to
on tho oast halt of section 28,
'ownahlp $V north, range 75 woV

e

A Wise
Move
is to change from

coffee to

POSTUM
before the harm
is done.
"There's a Reason"

& PERSONAL

The Country Church Is the Na
tion's Bulwark. Go to Church.
LA150K percentngc of tlio big men of this big
rountry como front fuiiull country towns.
Mont of tlic ItKAIi Illri MUX novor forget tlwir liovliowl 1mv when tbpy went to
the SMALL' COUS'THY CUTIICH. The
simple loeftons that wiro taught tlicro have

Ot'lDKD THEM THROUGH LIFE.
Their Uve have been clran. Clean living
made for their success.
When the GO .TO CHURCH
cam-paig-

n

those men took a comUv attending
mendable interest in it.
church they set n SPLEN DID EXAMPLE
When a
to the careless and indifferent.
real big man GOES TO CHURCH the
act 8 MORE I'OW.'KKFUL TI1AX A DOEN SEHMOXS.
( 'lear thinking people uro nuick to sec that there is something
HEALLY WORTH WHILE AND fil IIMJIK in tue ciiureii.
THE COUNTRY CHURCH LAID THE FOUNDATION FOR THE
LATER SUCCESS IN LIFE. READ THE LIVES OF THE GREAT
THEY TAKE PRIDE IN RECALLING
MEN OF THE COUNTRY.
THEIR EARLY RELIGIOUS TRAINING THE FINE IDEAS THAT
was launched

WERE INCULCATED WHEN THEY WERE YOUNG. SURELY THEY
PUT TO SHAME 80ME OF THE SCOFFERS AT RELIGION AMONG
THE FLIPPANT YOUTHS OF THIS MATERIAL AGE. YOU CAN
COUNT ON YOUR FINGER8 THE NUMBER OF SUCCESSFUL MEN
WHO DO NOT GO TO CHURCH.
The plea of some who have fallen away from the church is that
they are TOO HUSY to attend church. Yet men wlioíc time is
WORTH $100 OR MORE AX HOUR do'not liegiudge an hour

ir more for G'-- ' on the Sabbath.
If he is successful he
Xo man is too busy to attend church.
should GO TO CHURCH to thank God for his supco.m. If he u
struggling he should ask God's help.
:n TO CIirRCII XEXT Sl'XDAY.
6a.

SCOUTS

(Conducted by National Council
Boy Hcoutt of Amerlra.i

IN

of tlie

LORDSBURG
BOY SCOUTS AND WAR

RIVAL MINING CO.
BEGINS ROAD WORK
The Rival Mining company, which
recently entered the Stecplerock, N.
M., neighborhood for the purpose of
developing some valuable property in
the Twin Peaks country, at present
Is arranging to construct n new wagon
road from the camp to the main traveled road to Duncan.
Last week a force of men was put
at work on making the road and more
men are wanted at once. Mining op

LORDSOURG
REGISTERS 225
From early morning until late nt LOCAL
nignt on Tuesday, Registrar C. W.
Aiarsalis and Stanley w. Coon, bis
assistant, were engaged in the regisLook for the announcement of
tration of 225 persons In the Lords-bur- g
prccinrt. They served without the Star feature Thursday night
pay and are deserving for the efficient attractions.
way they handled the big job.
t
At the 85 mine, 223 persons were
Fresh this week: APOLLO
registered, lacking two of coming up
to the Lordsburg registration. At Chocolates at the Owl Club.
both places the supply of registration
Manager A. J. Intorrledon of the 85
cards was exhausted by noon and
mining company was a business visipaper was used from then on.
tor in Douglas, Ariz., ths week

FORMER LOCAL
TEACHER MARRIED
Friends in Lordsburg were agreeably surprised this week to learn of
the marriage of Miss Sallie Eckert,
teacher at the 85 mine school during
the past year and popular nmong the
local young people, to Arnold Harris,
formerly of Deming.
A news dispatch account of the
marriage follows:
The marriage of Arnold Harris and
Miss Sallie Eckert took place Saturday at San Francisco, Cal., and on
Tuesday they will leave for India,
where Mr. Harris will erect a large
mill for which he has been given the
contract. The bride has been teaching in the Lordsburg schools for the
past year nnd spent a few days here
as the guest of Miss Minnie Swope
before leaving for the coast.
Mr.
Harris is the son of William Harris
of Silver City, and he is the nephew
of Mrs. Frank Wyman. now of Sil
ver City, but formerly of Deming,
and of John L. Burnside, registrar of
the United States land office at Las
Cruces.

In an ofllclirl statement Just Issued,
telling what the hoy scouts will do In
case of war, the iiiilional council of the
Hoy Scouts of America makes It clear
that no distinctive or definite part will
he taken by the scouts In any military
operations, and that no local organizations will have authority to Involve
scouts In such service. It Is stated that
It will be the privilege and pleasure of
each member to volunteer his hervlce.s
with the local civic I
for
Sour Stomach
authorities, and that the training which
scouts have had will make them efThis is a mild form of indigestion. It
ficient and dependable In doing such is usually brought on by eating too rapidly or too much, or of food not suited
work as
Itctiderlng first nld to the sick or In- to your digestive organs. If you will
eat slowlv. masticate vour food thor
jured.
oughly, cat but little meat and none at
messages
Sending
by wire, wireless, all for supper, you will more than likely
or semaphore.
avoid the sour stomach without taking
In the protection of any medicine whatever.
When you
property by accepting delhilte assign- have sour stomace, take one of Cham
ments for the purpose of glvln;; alarm berlain's Tableta to aid digestion. For
sale by The Roberta & Leahey Merc.Co,
In the caso of danger.
Acting as messengers nnd
In; with ngonclos organized for relief Has a Good Opinion of Chamberlain's
,
'ork.
Tablets
' 'Chamborlain's Tableta are a wonder,
ON RELIEF DUTY.
I never sold anything that beat them,"
writes r . K. Tressev. Hichmonv. Kv,
When troubled with indigestion or constipation give them a trial. For sale by
1 he Roberta ci Leahey Merc. Co.

EUGENE MONTAGUE
JOINS NAT'L GUARD
Eugene Montague of the firm of
Montague and Scott, proprietors of
the Scott garage, has passed the examination for entrance into the U. S.
New Mexico division, and will enter
into service the last of the week. Mr.
Montague is one of the many young
men who have answered the call to
to colors, leaving behind a good busi
ness and an excellent future. He be- ieves it is his duty to go and is pre
pared for any duty he may be called
upon to do while in the service of Uncle
Sam. Eugene Montague has
trade many.mahy friends in southern
Grant county who are slapping him on
the back and wishing him the best of
success.
It is safe to predict that our
Gene will come home with the medal
of honor. He Is a man through and
through.
FIRM BRINGS IN STOCK
Armstrong nnd Ballard of Nogalc3
Ariz., have shipped to Lordsburg 800
head of range stock which have been
put on the flat north of town and will
range in that vicinity and on back to
the mountains. Curt Rninbolt is interested in the stock nnd the two owners will likely form a
The brand of the.new stock is n doub- lo circle cross. Armstrong and Ballard arc old time stock men in the No- gales section.
ARIZONA

WARS' WOMEN AT
THE STAR TONIGHT
Wars' Women which will be shown
nt the Star Theatre tonight is a play
of Dronouneed emotional powers. It
delves deep into the seething vat of
brute passions that govern men during the time of war. It shows in
vivid realism how vice is permitted
to run rampant in towns that have
been captured by the enemy .It shows
the brazen liberties taken by the soldiers who crazed with victory, have
no respect for the virtue of women,
whom they regard only as spoils of
war, and therefore their property. It
is upon this remarkably strong theme
that this wonderful photoplay Is
based. This picture is one of the big
dramatic triumphs of the year.

CORRESPONDENCE

Sam Foster and a party of men
from Douglas were in town this week
on business.

Joseph B. Foster, secretary of the
Bonney mining company returned to
his home here the last of the week
from Mimbres Hot Springs, much im

!

erations arc being held back on account of tho delay in building tho
road, and ns soon as this work Is done
the mining operations will go on at n
lively rate.
The New Strike shaft will be sunk
level to the500-foo- t
from thd 135-folovel, while another shaft will be sunk
about a mile away, further down the
mountain, to a depth of about 300 or
350 feet, npd the two shafts arc to be
connected underground at the 1000
foot level of the New Strike mino.
ot

Spend The Summer
Im California

proved in health.

John T. McCabe and J. P. Mansfield were here the first of the week

One Night's Ride to the Cool
Sea Breezes .

attending a meeting of the board of
directors of thjs First Nationnl bank.
Born: Early Monday morning,
June 4th to Mr. nnd Mrs. Nicholson, n
daughter weighing nine pounds. Both
nother nnd the little "homo brieht-one- r"
are doing nicely nnd "Butch" Is
the proudest man in twenty counties.
Mrs. Pippin (now a grandmother) is
also among those delighted beyond expression with the arrival.

I

O lOCDtN.

SHASTAI

Business For Sale
Main
street, Lordsburg. Will lease
building. Box 334, Lordsburg.
Born: To Mr. nnd Mrs. Bob Hill nt
the 85 mine, last Friday, a son. Mr.
Hill is a popular employee of the 85
mining company.
John Weems, Mrs; McVannon and
Hollis were Sopar visitors in
town this week.
Claude

Miss Kinnon and Mrs. Stevens were!
here the first of tho week from Steins
N. M.

I

Tickets Now on Sale at REDUCED RATES To All Principal
Towns and Beaches

Ask the Agent ipr Particulars

Southern Pacific

Walter Interricden. manager of the
store department returned
Tuesday from a visit to his former
home in Chicago, ill.

85 mino

m
-i T
uuukius,
4. nj. ireaoway was at
Ariz., tíiis week with A. J. Inter-riedemanager of the 85 mine.
1

n,

T
W Tlnnnin mnnnrrnr nf flin filinn- non Copper company of Mctcalf, Ariz.
was a visitor nere vveanesuay.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey and Judge
Chandler of Steenlerock. N. M., were
in Lordsburg Wednesday visiting.
Mr. Lindsey is manager of the operations nt the Jim Crow mine nt Steenlerock. Mr. Chandler is justice of
the peace. He registered 27 men

Tuesday from the Stecplerock

Working To Benefit Our
Depositors
Our Federal Reserve Bank is in Dallas,
Texas, but through its member banks, of
which we are one, it is in constant touch
with the farming and business of our Federal Reserve district which includes part
of New Mexico, Arizona, La., and all of
Texas.

HACHITA

Registration Day was indeed a
gala day in Hachita.
Through the courtesy of Capt.
Robins we had with us for the
day the 24th Infantry Band of
Columbus. This splendid band
of 28 pieces was a rare treat for
Hachita.
The school children dressed in
white and carrying flags paraded
the street and sang America and
the btar spangled Banner to the
music of the band
The military drills given by
the soldiers of Hachita was worth
going far to see.
Claud Hopkins.an enterprising
young merchant at Rodeo, was a
Hachita visitor Sunday.
Mr. Daugherty has recentlv
purchased a new Buick car.
Miss Ireta Richens and Mr.
James wright of this place were
Broke It Gently.
married in El Paao a few days
'ilio Impecunious author passed over ago.
llio manuscript with a fnltorlng hand
The Junior League is practic
Tho editor of tho nuglo started. "E- rMr. WrlRhtly." ho said, with the air of ing a play which promises some
n man who has Just becomo saddled thing good in the way of enter
with a proat thought, "did you ever tainment.
hear that Walter Scctt received the
Rev. Fracis filled his regular
suggestion of his first successful novel
appointment
here Sunday.
hile ho was washing his hands?" "I

Holmes Maddox was in town from
Animas. Wednesday. He registered
28 men at Animas precinct Tuesday.
Mrs. A. M. Thomas and daughtes
arrived here Monday evening from
Twin Falls, Idaho, nnd are visiting at
the home of Mrs. Thomas' sister, Mrs.
A. F. Cloudt of this city.
Joe Olncv was n visitor in Tucson
and vicinity the first of tho week, re
turning home Wednesday morning.

Made
APOLLO CANDIES.
in Boston. Fresh. At the Owl
Club. R. T. Young, proprietor.
Mrs. Allie J. Kanen, grand matron
of the Eastern Star lodge in New
Mexico nnd John Turner, grand pa
tron, of Silver City, were hero Tues
day night on their annual meeting
with the local chanter. Mrs. Turner
nnd Mas Inez Huff of Santa Rita,
accompanied the party. Mrs. Kanen
e. Ketresnments
is from Santa
were served by the ladies of the Eas
tern Star in honor or their guests.

It not

only enables us confidently to supply the credit and currency our community
requires but it is all the time working for
steadier credit conditions and better banking methods which will benefit our de-positors.
MKMDKR
7EDERAL RESERVE
SYSTEM

Stop in and let us discuss
how the system helps us
meet your
needs.

particular

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
SEND For BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

Plrwrl .Tnnps arrived home
Thiirsrlnv mornintr from Lebanon
Tenn., where he has been taking
a six month's course in law.
Mrs. Jones Will return here later
and is now visiting friends in
Texas. Welcome home Floyd.

I bellovo I read of It." stammered tho
OP TUB INTRIUOIl
impecunious author, slipping his hands nrci'AHTMENT
VXITKU STATUS LAND OFPICIS
look slid
Into his pockets. A
Srrlal 010080
"I was
j Into the face of tho editor.
Call on'Uncle Mac" McCauley
Notice is hereby Riven that on the
inertly throwing out tho suggestion, Flrnt
day of June, 1917, the Santa Fe for hoserv.
Parkers guaranteed
ha said softly.
I'aclllc llallroad Comnany. by Ilowel
Jone, Its Land Commlasloner, mado hose for men, women and chilapplication ut the United States Land dren. The best on the market.
Olllco at Las Cruces, New Mexico, to
select under the Act of March 4, 1913 See "Uncle Mac" before buying,
job
at
tho
printing
Tho beat
the following described land, f.
Liberal.
Township 20 South ltaiiKe 21 West.
HlSUNKU of Section 7.
NEUNKy of Section 18.
SATURDAY SPECIALS
NWUSW1Í of Section 17.
Township 21 South Hango 21 West.
NWUNWU or Lot 4 of Section
(47.I9A)
Anrrpl Fnnd nnd dream Puffs
Containing a, total of 167.19 Acres.
The purpose of this notice Is to allow are Saturday specials at the
all persons claiming the land adverse- Lordsburg Bakery.
ly, or desiring to hIiow It to tie mineral
In chnracter. an opportunity to file objection to such location or selection
with the local oincers for the land dls Secret Tuesday night lost a tug
t rln t In which the land Is situate, to
1
.
.
n
noee i every m.
ii
íuesuuy.
wit: at the land ofllce aforesaid, and tp tnriuer.
it
establish their interests therein, or thd
mineral character thereof, on or befóte
far-awa-

Star Theatre Friday Night

WARS

WOMEN

Protest Against the Violation of Women
in War Time
A Btory steeped in the seething vat of human
Passion A picture painted in fire and
blood with the bold stroke of a master
genius "Wars' Women delves into the deepest dpth of drama and emorges and
emotional master
A

piece

T 85 MINE SATURAY NIGHT

Aug.

1, 1917.

JOHN L. llimNSIDK,

Itegister.
in "Western
Publication to be made
M.
N.
Lordsburg,
Liberal".

Saturday night at the Star
theatre; "The Secret Kingdom."
Prices 5c and 10c.

Cholera Morbus
COCA-COL- A:
IN BOTTLES:
This is a very painful and dangerous
of'
4
dozen. 5c per
case
for
$2.40
every
neignoornoou
disease, in almost
Familv
Riimeono has died from It before medi hntHn river counter.
cina could be obtained or a physician trade solicited.
The Lordsburg
summoned.
The right way is to nave a Bakery.
bottlo oí Chamberlain's Jone anu Diarrhoea Remedv in the house so as to be
nreoared for It. Mrs. Charles Enycart,
Do vou want something dif
Hnntington, Ind., writes: "During the ferent incandy? Get APOLLO
1911,
my
were
oí
two
children
summer of
taken sick with cholera morbus. I used C.Dulatii at th3 . Owl Club.
and
Diarshoea
Colic
Chamberlain's
Remedy and it gave them Immediate
relief. ''l For dale by The Roberta &
There's something good on at tho
Leahey Mercantile company.
Star every night.

Notice the curve in which
Michelin Tubes Naturally Hang
el king limply a
INSTEAD straight
tubing cemented

t the endi, the Michelin

Tuba it formed on a circular
mandrel in tha ihape of the muds
of the eating. Thui when inflated
it it neither itretche-- on ill outer
3

tide nor

compressed into destructive wrinkle next to the rim.
This perfect t gives thcMicheUn
Tube greater durability and practically eliminates dinger of pinching the tube.

Lordsburg Auto Co.
J. II. FITZPATItICK, Manager

